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MUCH WORK IS 
DONE BY HOME 

DEMONSTRATOR

LITTLE CRIME 
ACCORDING TO 

G. J. REPORT
MRS. CHITWOOD MAKES

PORT OF WORK DONE THE 
FIRST SIX MONTHS OF THIS' 
YEAR. COUNTY HAS BEEN i 
GREATLY BENE KITTED

RE-j SEVEN FELONY AND ONE MIS- 
DEMEXNOK INDICTMENT RE
TURNED. ROOKS OF COUNTY 
THOUGHT TO BE IN GOOD 
SHAPE.

CLARENDON. WITH HER RE
SOURCES SHOULD LEAD, TUESDAY’S LUN

CHEON HAS REC
ORD ATTENDANCE

-  The report which Mm. I«i* Chit
wood wilt make to the A. & M. Col
lege this week shows that Donley 
h a t been benefited thousands of dol
lars by the home demonstration 
-work. Within the past year the 
•cope of the work has been greatly 
enlarged, and every phase of the 
home economics has been covered 
With lessons of demonstrations. 
With the greater understanding of 
the work among the fanners, they 
request more demonstrations, with 
the result that Mrs. Chitwood and 
her able assistant Mias Maybelle 
■ays are kept b u y . The work 
has consisted of lessons in millinery, 
borne made dress forms, sewing for 
the girls, poultry raising and can- 
ning.

The first lesson in millinery work 
was given on the third day of Jan- 
W ry this year; a t first the ladies 
and girls M t some hesitancy in tak
ing up the work as they felt that it 
was too difficult; hut after learn
ing the elementary principles, they 
became enthusiastic; and up anti! 
the time of the last lesson, which 
waa given on April 29th, the girls 
and women of this county had made 
92900 of hats above the coot of the 
materials. Women from four 
joining counties wore present a t the 
f ln t  demonstration, and they have 
1p m  constantly demanding that 
W ert he given in their count

Closely rolatod to this work 
bssn the making of drsos f  
Thto is a  now field of endoave

stlon ctabo' bat they 
wesful in 

fa r  so*

U  this county. This is a

th is county. The average coat of 
nwHng these forma is • from 91-00 
ho |L N ,  and they take the place 
a t the oaponoiv i forms, aad a r t  
asset is  every detail.

The sawing work for the girls in 
this county has bean one of the 
most suecesful porta of the work. 
A Donley county— girl took the 
second prise in the sta te  sewing 
sautest . The ladies who judged
the work here in the county con- 
tost and aome of them were colt 
logo graduates in this line of work, 
pronounced the work tho equal of 
any work th a t they had ever seen 
hi college.

An exhibition of the work that 
was held under the most auspicious 
circumstances wag the luncheon 
given ky the ladies of the demon
stration cluba to th« delegates to 
the convention of the Pareata- 
Tenchen Association which met here 
the 4th aad Stk of May. The re 
pasts that the ladies made to their 
va rious homes of the Nneheon were 
the moot glowing, and tinea tha t 
t e a  Mrs. Chitwood baa received]

te n ’

The- Grand Jury for the July 
term , of district Court reported 
Wednesday of last week and asked 
to be discharged. They had re
cessed a considerable portion of the 
time, and the few Indictments that 
they returned speaks well for Don
ley county so far as scarcity of 
crime L concerned. J. W. Kent 
was foreman of the Grand Jury.

Following is their report:
To the Honorable Henry S. Bishop, 
District Judge in and for the 47th 
Judicial District of Texas:

We, the Grand Jury for the July 
Term A. D. 1021 of the District 
Court in and for Donley County 
Texas, beg to submit the following 
as our finial report:

The Grand Jury  for this term of 
the court has been in session six 
days. We have examined 57 w it
nesses and from the information 
squired from said witnesses wa have 
returned into open court aeven (7) 
felony indictmente and one misde
meanor indictment. We have 
diligently inquired into all infrac
tions of the law tha t wa have been 
able te  learn of and believe the 
number ef indictments that hava 
been returned by this body are all 
th a t the facta w an en t.u a  in return
ing.

Upon investigation we find tha t 
the Cqgaty have net 

f t  la the 
Ju ry  that it 

he fee this Court te
appoint, s  ^ s u M t e w  I t '  praetdid 
by statute te  au4it the County

upon iHTgfoifMiun w
tk% hfftkft o f tho Coont 
been indited sinco ISIS
I * * .nr
he able to Jo in the connection In 
the chert time they eeuld work as 
is provided by law would be of no 
benefit. f t  if the opinion of the 
Grand Jury  that the Commissioner’s 
C eart a b a te  employ a  firm of 
Compete!* expert accountants to 
make n complete audit e f  the book* 
e f  the County oa well a t  the school 
accounts. Wa believe this aadit 
should be made as aeon aa practi
cable and respectfully ask that the 
County Commissioner’s be advised 
of ea r recommendation in this re
spect.

We are informed that the vari- 
road overseers in the County

I rend with much interest thei 
many things the cities and towns ot'! 
our Panhandle are doing and they! 
must be congratulated on the pro-j 
gress and the many improvement: 
during these trying times, yet it 
will appear like an expression often | 
used, “you can’t do this or that and 
then go into some lengthy discus
sion giving the why and where
fore.’ When the question is put to 
you, citizens of Clarendon and j
Donley County, and ask you to look * ~ ~ ~ ~
not into the present only, but the TuekKjr’s Business men’s luncfrcon 
future success of this city and was'TSR''of the largest attended that 
county. If the other towns can do I have been held this Rummer, about 
and are doing, why is it we can’t J fifty business men and several ladies 
do likewise? They have the nm » | being present. The completion of 
draw backs, the same troliulee an I, the Y building was urged as one

DOOLEY’S BUSINESS PROVES
VALUE OF ADVERTISING 

_____  |

GENERAL THEME IS PROGRESS 
IV' EVERY FIELD.
PI.KTION OF V. BUILDING IS 
URGED. ABOUT FIFTY 
PRESENT.

just as many things to hinder their 
progress as we, and are we going 
to sit back, take our ease and let 
them get ahead, as they will as 
suie as you live unless, remember, 
we get busy and keep busy. We 
heard some men say the other day, 
some town would get our trade if 
such and such a thing tha t meant 
improvement to our county and 
city was done.

Well, if  the other towns can 
draw the people, offer them more 
inducements than our good city and 
cohnty with the many advantages 
that we have if we will only use 
them, and then don’t use them, then 
I say, we desire to lose them. And 
again I  ask, why is it we cannot 
Offer not only as many but better 
indueementa to  the farm er or the 
city man, as any place in this 
Pnhandle country? We have the 
laud with a th irty  year record al
ready established suited for diver
sification, aa fine people, the finest 
of churches and schools, plenty of 
good water, with ell the ebeve in- 
duesuaante who le a t  fault U we 
should foil? But we -must not 
full, we ere not going to fail if 
wa fin our pert.

Our city aafi county will gain and

Of the business men in this city, 
perhaps no one is a more thorough' 
believer in the efficacy of advertis
ing than I). J. Dooley, the manager] 
of the Dooley Produce Company.' 
Mr. Dooley engaged in Ilia" business ] 

. in this city less titan two weeks ago. i 
COM-] He had scarcely hit town until hoi 

was over at the News office seeing 
about getting some circulars struck;! 
at the same time, he decided to try 
an advertising experiment, so he 
placed an ad in the paper. He was | 
not merely surprised, he was amazed 
at the results. Needless to say, he 
engaged a regular weekly space in 
the* paper; he has circulars struck 
regularly, and the rest of the story 
you already know- he is getting 

i the business.
Mr. Dooley says that there Is only 

one explanation of the fine business 
that he is enjoying, and that is that

Not only

DIXIE CURING
PLANT IS NOW

TWO STORAGE

COMPLETED STROYED BY FIRE
POTATO CURING PLANT WITH 

A CAPACITY OF FORTY j 
THOUSAND ri'S flF L S  i s '  
READY FOR BUSINESS, 
MOST COMPLETE IN SKt ilON

BUILDINGS USED BY CLAREN
DON GRAIN- COMPANY TO
GETHER W illi MUCH HAY 
DESTROYED LAST EVEN
ING.

t z M -w *
that wa.

H ' t e  W rit m y  would of •»  D?nl«y County, ara
a- pooplo M r a l  tho poopla in t e

Mo anfi hcliava in it, th a t to not 
only my wHl, but it to my duty to 
toy city nod county to to v o 'tt aad 
if  wu tovo it, it win not only' ho 
said with wort* tha t attain noth
ing without hoteg b a t e d  , by d o te .

Thu hot months of in ly  and 
August oro trying to ovoryono in 
many way*. September is nearly 
here, tho Clarendon - Chamber of 
Commerce wants to do many things. 
In tho first place wo want your 
help with our County Fair, we want 
to have the best exhibit we have 
over hod and os wa received second

of the things that Clarendon worst 
needs today as a matter of furnish
ing recreation and other advantages 
to the hoys ju s t entering their teens.
Health conditions were discussed, pays to advertise.” 
and are considered exceedingly good 
by the local physicians. The pro
position of having a fetter fair than 
ever this year was urged, and the 
prospects are the brightest for such.
The meeting was presided over by
A. N. McCardell, secretary-manager! ATTORNEY-GENERAL AP-

Tho Dixie Curing Hunt, the lar
gest and finest in the Pnnhandle and' 
as fine as in the U .S. will be ready 
for installing the machinery for the 
dehydrating process of curing pota-: 
toes next week. The construction 
of this plunt will involve an expen
diture of $20,000.00. Acreage is 
planted capable of tilling this plant,1 
having a capacity of 40,000 bushels 13

From unknown origin a fire start
ed last evening in one of the 
storage buildings east of the Gal- 
bra itlir Fo xworith Lumber company 
and used by the Clarendon Grain 
company and completely destroyed 
some seventy-five tons of hay stor
ed therein and in the building ad- 

The loss was partially 
covered by insurance. The fast

have for some time failed to w arn'prem ium  a t  the Dallas Fair last 
out road hands aa in provided law. I your, It should ho our aim to hold 
Wa also understand that the road;our place if wo cannot gain. Won’t 
overseers have failed to collect the jail of you help ua to hold oar own? 
fees due the County from those* I  know wo have in Clarendon 
liable on account of failure to do 'alone fifty citisens who, if they 
road work required by law. We would affiliate with our organization 
recommend tha t this .-n<tter be call-1 they would benefit themselves par
ed to the attention of the Com-1 aonally, and a t the aame time, help 
miseioner’a Court and that they ta k a ; ua to  carry on this work. Ws 
immediate action to see th a t the law. would like to have them with us. 
in this respect to complied with. In September, we want to puhliah 

The Court House, the Court H ouse'in our paper everyone that is for
grounds and the County Jail alt 
seem to bo in good condition and 
we with to commend the officials in 
this connection.

the Chamber of Commerce and I 
again adk. everyone that wants to 
help us to coma in by tha t time.

. * , , * . . . . »  vw...m..w.., Ws are for you and all Donley
" : v :  . ______t i l  P A  W* d**ir* 10 th*nk th* toHcials County. An  you for

J  L . f - . - n *  . - J ° f  the Court for their kind and question for you to decide
,  .courteous treatment. Manager Chamber of Commerce.

V r i ^ r k D ^ T h e s  k ~ J  «*viag completed our labors wu' ------------ -------------A  Phase of the wonc tha t has boon , lk  tha t w,  ^  finally ( BAPTIST REVIVAL HAS
*  "  t e ** v .  to ..the ot discharged from father attendance AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
j9 county IMS M m  tn t  poultry worK* ̂ ^  ^ this Court

***V?, b"*nn ,**1° * ^  Respectfully submitted, ' The revival being conducted by tho
. . try-  . g r  J . w - Kant, Foreman of the Grand Baptist Church a t the tabernacle in

hnato by knowing how to select eg g ' _  this city has had a good s ta r t  and
y n i i i i r i  and how to  produce | T audience of goodly number ia prr-
agg^toytog hena. This work hasi in- MRg xDAIR PRESENTS LARGE *®nt «**h **•**"« although the aer-

S f l e n ^ T V v i  winte^ t o £ £  BUFFALO HEAD TO Y. M. C. A. " ' Z ,  R T  V r t o .  * 7
which is the foundation o f profits 
in this Ha** of business 
to  food to pro to re  the white, the 
yolk, and the sltoll of tho Ogg. To
gether with thto, they are instruct
ed hew to w «  for ell poultry 
dtosaat end parasites.

The t e n ia *  I I I  RtoC t e  tot the 
biggest departments of foe work. 
The enormity o f 'th e  scale oa which

* stooPwhot Mrs. C- Adair, whoea gifts, to °f Btolnvtow, to doing the
’ t e *  wt e  Clarendon and the of i w .  PNaching, while the song service is

IT to realised

of the Chamber of Commerce.
The luncheon, served by Mrs. J. 

A. While assisted by several young 
ladies, was an excellent one. It 
consisted of fried chicken, potatoes 
and gravy, string beans, butter and 
light rolls, salad, peaches and angels' 
food cake, pie and ice tea. The meal 
was most heartily enjoyed by every
one.

Following the luncheon Rev. Sam. 
Joekel, ef Waxahachie, former pas
to r of tho Presbyterian Church in 
this city, w ar called upon and

in n delightful manner 
Clarendon on her 

wonderful progr ess within the last 
two year*.

Next Dr. B. L  Jenkins related 
soma of the features of his stay a t 
lo to r  Fork r i m  he 
I K C .  A. meet! kg » f  many of tho

■ •.m ad #  fot *  
the Y boildtag
aa it to
■applying religious 
boys-and a t  the set** tim e to give 
them entertainment a t  t e  
ctoto. Bear. Bern White added hie 
hearty indorsement to  t e  earnest 
speech of Dr. JenkinO.

A. M. Beville * »  then railed up
on and ho responded with a plea 
that we have better Nads in Don
ley; ns wa are the taxpayers, then 
we are the ones to vote for tho 
better roads; for not only would 
this mean so much more to the homo 
people but it would be the best ad- 
vertaiement to the tourists who pass 
this way.

Dr. Wilder then waa called upon 
for his opinion as to the health 
conditions and ha replied by saying 
that there were very few cases of 
typhoid fever, there being about 
throe to the knowledge of tho phy- 
sieiana in this city, Tom Con
nelly then added the remark that 
we should make provisions for 
draining the ditch of the creek that 
Mows through this city.

George Ryan then related that 
while he was gone on his trip to 
Yellowstone Perk, he saw Mr. 
Shepherd, president of the United 
State* Chamber of Commerce; and 

Aro you for us. is tho that Mr. Shepherd raid tha t their 
method for increasing their mem
bership was similar to ours, except 
that their workers’ committee had ■ 
regular table a t tbs luncheons, and 
in that way were able to draw up 
their plans.

The music for the occasion was 
furnitoiad by an Edison which the 
Stocking Drug Company kindly 
loaned to the Chamber of Commerce. 
Cigars srore donated by Will P at
man of the Palace Confectionery.

■■ ■ • o  — —

. . . . . . . . .  . . Potatoes will be brought to the , ,  ,, , „for the values that they receive, do plant| us sooll aa thc are d and'Work thp t  torendon firemen saved
the American people like to trade baskets arc furnjshed the farmers a" V™V«*y.
with a man, hut they like to know for tbt, potatoes by the curing plant. Tbo <lre alarm was sounded
that they are trading with a pro- Machinery when installed will keep *hortiy after eight fifty o’clock, and

, the entire building sixty by one hun- \ bV ‘*iRht fiftY fiv*‘ ho*e connections
deed fifteen and with a twelve foot h*‘' he''n completed. At nine 
wall, at a temperature not under ] o’clock the fire was completely under

gressive citizen.

PROVES SCHOOI BONDS forty or over sixty degrees. Each control, and no fears were enter- 
_  biu holding 400 bushels when cur- j 'aim'd as to the property nearby. At
received by the ed- The “ir P'P** arc so installed, f*>c time of the outbreak of the fire, 
that the school that “•* bin» c“n bc cured at one several head of horses and mules 
voted by the t*me or any one b' n cured as desired. * were in the lot just north and ad-

News has been 
local school board
bonds which were „. ..... _  - . . . . . . . . . . .
Clarendon Independent School Dis-' LThe entire floor and bina ar* or> £.cent to th'  ,ro" b“ ,ldmK
trict July 11th have brae approv- th* lattic« Pla"** ' " “cds be-, These were turned loose, and none
ed by tho Attorney-General. The ,n» about two inchea aPart in the of them were injured, 
local board feels proud of the ira- bin* “nd tha • n tir* floor* thi* K»ves | The fast work of the firemen in 
mediate action on the m atter that co m P le t e  s ir  circulation and the completing the hose connections 
they got, as the bonds had not been pipea n *nnin* tn m  the floor to tha wa» particularly noticeable, and 
in two weeks when the notice of the to of each bin K«ves all the same although only ■ volunteer firemans’ 
decision was received. The Bonds *moant o t alr* Sweet potatoes in association is maintained they fought 
will, perhaps be sold to the state. thi* bave P«**ed the expert- like veterans. The pressure that
as the face value of the bonds can ■ * « • « •  ,n<! th« • ra Krow" '  can be given by turning on the
then be got* H» fact, tbs s ta ts  baa lb® toenttonl of this plant and pump during fires is far above that
tentatively promised’ to taka the t e  quality of potatoes raissd will 0f any other of the rttiee in this 
bonds. If the bende aro said to * * *  *• « "  bi5 h*at port of the state,
the state, this wUl take place about P*®  " *  •» M t e  ®f the
th . Arot th . veer , torilest crops 1st*the first ef the year.

The approval a t 
means that funds will be la

September will mean new money to 
thto saetieu. Thu entire

: I The first efforts of the firemen 
AUgtnt en« nrut m r |  directed toward tho wooden

building on the senth, this being 
where the flames first leaped forth;. Hon a t thto plant has been under tbe ,. __ ,,

using many neeued i m - r  U T.vlae ,# r n r® wum w*“ Bn<,*r  n®"«- 
prpvements; and befoto tbe end of ^  add. ̂ n o th e r  to  W“y b4rfor* *ny " i»1w ®* ^  won

ha nm r seboef buildtog I T * 7* 7 ?  . discovered. Of course tt was un
to te T J ? ” i ta te ««*C. of C., A. N. McCardell, Mgr. whes seventy-five tone of buy

was burning, but tha flame* were 
kept well under control. Both

fog making many needed im- 
t am 

st yeaf. t e
will be tmder way according to  t e ,  

plane of t e  board  The 
>t of t e  bonds to fTB.QM.

RPWOBTM LEAGUE BEN-
DEES SPECIAL PROGRAM

> Th* members of the Epworth Lea-

TBANSCONT1NENTAL HIK
ERS VISIT IN CLARENDON wo n  eompletoly destroyed.

- -  Messrs. Bennett and Sima aro not
Mr. and Mrs. Henry WUliqme, «»*  a» to just what their loss will

______ of this city, had as their guests *>®. a* » will be necessary for them
g u i 'V t h *  FiraT Methodist* Church £ •  at th *  week four young J®
rendered a spccUl program a t th* ,*di«® ba”® hlk®d •«»«» the *• j»*t_wbat they bad in
evening church hour Sunday even- United States snd arc now an their tb®. bu' 'din**- Tbe loss was par-

r iv e n  return hihe to t e i r  homes in N ew , tially covered by insurance.
 ̂ I__ _ a t ___ ______  . r a  f o . l l ___  — J  ■ T U a  L a m *  I a I  n a w f  4 a  4

toy have been many and valuable, CODdoct*‘* bp ®* ^ alker
• * »  •*!■ to her big g ift of the mrUnA
Y. M. C. A. building a large bnf- , ‘ “  j  Monday
r a u  «■—A ♦« mAnrrT ta r  - - __-i— 1 evening and kto first sermon wne

bead is troll pnmervsd snd * to « r ,  ~
large; R to very easy to  im agine;” *;
th a t t e  fiery beast that once walk- . '  . R. t"*
fo foN fo t e  t e i r i e  to looking Z T o i t J T r i i Z Z
* •  * 5  t e  te ®  at t e  h®*"*1- jV w le highly'pnitssA^ ’

g ift T  | ^

i highly praised.
Mr. Walker to a  singer who

2 E S ?  o J r S ' t e ^ d a N  TU T* t e  ^  hU *ta“ i** B te u te l ty  im Z }_rsmind ^one t f  R e days th a t tm  Wn y m  want to  join with t e

W . Ik  Bray, oar efficient district 
id ooonty dark, nude a 

Tbe trip  te  Hedto]

'B eat foUN bsu of t e  City a re  
slrttog with tbe music by ae*g and 
instrumen t. Everything point*
4

BETTER CAMPR URGED - -
FOB SUMMER TOURISTS

Mora end better tourists camp* 
along tho highway to being drged 
by t e  executive offices of t e  Colo- 
rado-to-Oulf highway. Data ia be- 

guthered that will shew the uum- 
camps end accomodations 
along t e  highway with u 

supplying tourists with t e  
f t  i* urged that every 

town arrange, to gfre tree  fuel 
w ater and lights, and provide n 

for washing sum, ne it  has

Members ef ether pNmto m a j e r t t ^ e ^ t e  toratoto * to  * * te
far to Hw t e  doers

Jeekal u fo  WQsou Tor-

bofor o; foe f o w l  to fopt atom to b te» h * U economic* with has been visiting keN thto rank Mextos whera they will spend tn  
t e  "fo*W» fo torasrrsw w *  t e t r  pfowr itpfliN . with t e  fo F. Nayto* forafty, eutfogr

under th* leadership of Carl Par- Tork by the way of Dalis* and The horse lot next to the build-
aons president of the local league Orleans. From New York iff destroyed is being rebuilt this
snd district secretary of the lea- tb®P hiksed across to British Colum- morning. Part, of th* hay waa old 
gues J o r  the Clarendon district. j b'a , thence down tha western coast bay and a Part new; the fir* origi-

The subject wa* upon the forma- to California. They made the ac- "“ ted in th* old hsy.
tion of our judgments, and several quaintance of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- * w *,
splendid talk* were made by the l‘am* a t a pleasure resort on Cats- LOCAL BUICK SERVICE 
young people. A goodly audience lina Islands. When they reached SUPPLIES OTHER STATIONS
was in attendance, and they mani- Clarendon, they had completed —..... -

pro- 9.800 miles walking. Their name# With one of the largest repair 
! are: Misses Hannah Davis, Bronx "hops and best supply services in

t-  New York; Beatrice Cohen, Bronx, the southwest. the local Buiek
work as ■ body during tbs Metho- New York: Bertha Ragavin, Bronx, Agency, under the management of
Z  N „  York; A . „  O k » b « ,.  B ^ok- “  ^
in the first week in September, and New York. The young ladies ^  - th ^ s ta te  “
a drive is now being made to in- were pleased with Donley, and say ’ * '  " *"* *** *  *
crease the membership. Th* lea- that they have a warm spot in their ™ _®
guo is doing good work today, and hearts for Clarendon.
they hop* to be of great aid ia ------ a  ■
the coming revival.

fested much interest in the 
gram

It is the plan of the

Al
and part is 

kept in stock, and the result is that 
the local agency ships supplies to 
Amarillo, Wichita Falls and Okla
homa City frequently, as well as toCLARK TO HAVE HOG

SALE NEXT THURSDAY the smaller distributing points. 
LOCAL SHRINE TEAM TO ■ ■■ | Tbe Buick service is the second

PLAY AMARILLO SHRINERS F. M. Clark, the progressive own- largest in the United States, and
_ ------- ] le r  of the Silvercrest Farm near supplies are available at minute's

The local Shriners baseball nine, Hedley, will hold a sale next Thurs- notice from any of the larger points,
under the management of Fred dajr in wh)ch he wi„  sf!lI a number The local service has been instru-

of fin# sows bred to his famous mental in placing hundreds of cars, 
boar the Jayhawker. Mr. Clark a "4 * torg* stock of aicessories 

game promises to be a good one ha( one of the flnegt h ranches in would have to be kept for tha local
as both team . hav . mighty good th(| p aBhandle( and with hi„ pro trade alons.

hrin“”  gressive ideas, he has had ■ won- 1 ° d Caraway returned Saturday 
- . - A .  ,u u . .  derful success. The Jayhawker. as returned S atu rtay  from Oklahoma
* " #S!f PU^ ' w , will be remembered, was purchased City where he attended business with
. a -  - i—  #—  -n .- I— ' jn K>nM|) M a fabulons anm aBd reference to th* local agency and al-

the fame of th a t boor ha. rorved »  p" f,* r®d *?

Buntin, will play th* Amarillo 
Shrin* team this afternoon. The

material, 
hav* to

The Adis
victorious in

they play a fast game. The local 
Skrtoer* representatives played a
eoUsctton of t e  town, player* a t **““*..*’* . “ --v T T I “ZT, of the new Buick “Four*”  shipped
t e  CeUega Park Monday after- t0 *pred tk* tome of th* 8ilvercr*et . r ™
noon, end were the victors. Th* to m . 
gate receipt* will inure to the bene-- ■ 4»—
fit fo t e  charity fund maintained TEMPORARY 
by t e  local ehriners.

BUILDING 
NEARING COMPLETION

here, Mr. Caraway ia wonderfully 
pirated with thou performance of foe 
“Four” and feels tha t it will add 
more fame to th* name fo Butok.

MUCH EXCITEMENT CAUSED The first temporary school build- 
BY FIRE ALARM T H U  MORN lag that is being built on the ward 

- lac’-jol grounds to nearing coraple-
Mwch excitement  warn caused this tion, end has hud th* flrot coat, o t 

monrtog a t ton o'clock when fo* paint applied. The contractors 
Oro alarm wan uoamiiA Th* sc

DONLEY’S MELON CROP
M BRING GATHERED

Th* large end fine crop of Water
melon* produced ia Donley county 
is being gathered now. Th* melras 

- .  _ . .  , togas to be brought Into tow* in
hope to hav* the second bunding com .' la r |r ,  q^nU tie*  th* middle of tost

by t e  first of Tho motona are of large aadfo  tho An  waa in the bockynrd fo ________  __
t e  * . A. fompeoe home whera aama Tho building^ are twraty-tw* hy ^ r a l e ~ t o ' e a s y .

* Y ’  twenty-eight feet and ara designed, Houston merebanto hero written to
in fotognrny*. Neighhoen heeem* merely to hold t e  overflow ef .v , cham ber fo

afraid that foe garage would he pupfto thto pour. They ora being1 e;ty m m ,tin e  font
caught *o fire aad turned ia  fo* built ia a meet sabeteattal mahaer. | mha ^  ^
■tom. Th* Ara truck trail ad to t e  «,

 ̂ hud it raw  aepu foot thera A. A. Walker, fo Hetuflmfl. a matone tbera. Ie m ar bn eradll*
a* danger t e ^  h fo  the track former r ra id te  fo - -  "  ^  ^

woe im mediately rota rand to hdad- this week on basil
a -  -  I with friends. .’ , ~ J ,

• who wish to ship matone to that d tp  
lb* told fo t e  awrket far

— ---- - J  melons the**. I* may ha
city, it  here Mid that t e  qaality fo foe 

r i r i t te  crag thto yuar to ag the

*
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D R U G
S E R V I C E

If you want real service—just outright and strict 
drug service, what other store can offer you as 
much as we can?
If is fresh drugs or toilet articles, tine stationery 
or fresh cigars, what other place can equal our 
facilities for giving them?

I S A M  AT BOMB

) T U  m U «rd«r house a m r  k u  a 
'bargain—not for yeu, anyway. If 
there ar« bargain! occasionally, the

Answer these questions by action-
prescriptions filled by Registered 
Pharmacist,

Graduate

I City Drug Store
CLARENDON, TEXAS

thousand! of employee! of the mail
order concern! get them, they or
their friends. Trade at home.

V I Your own home town merchant
frequently has bargains and tells 
you about thorn through the paper 
you read.

I The mail order house that receives 
t your order doesn’t now you from 

AJam and doesn’t care.
The home town merchant knows 

you as u neighbor and he cares. I 
He cares enough for you and your 
trade that he goes to the trouble 
and expense of* telling you about | 

• • his goods and his bargains. He | 
cares enough to carefully show you j 

fc/ his goods. He gives you a choice 
among many; if you don’t like one 

,m article, he shows you another until 
g* you are pleated.

WHAT IS YOUR PROPERTY WORTH?

The Clarendon News Thar school children of Chicago 
are to hava morals and ethics added 
to the rurrimulum which they will 

Published Thursday of Each Week piwm». Time was when father's
Bass M. Braewell Editor aad Owner'P*>™ and mother’s knee were the 

• --------  shrines of morale and ethical edu-

Trade at home and get service, 
choice quality, and as good prices.

, Trade at home and your money 
helps your town—which is only 
another word for saying that you 
help better your own job.—Vernal 
(U tah) Express.

THE CITIZEN AND JURY DUTY

Slacken from jury duty are far 
more numerous than slackers, from 
military duty. Yet .the service

Make an estimate at what it would take, at the pre
sent prices, to replace your property; then, if you find 
you are not fuljy protected we will be glad to write 
ybu additional insurance.

Flavor is 
gabdjn by touting

Kate red as second-class m atter cation but if dad and mother dear | which they dodge la equally impor- 
November S, lit 09, a t th« post office‘are too busy to impart tha priori- tant to the safety and welfare of 
a t Clarendon, Texaa, under the act*piM of right and wrong to their, the nation. In fact the American 
of March 3, 117ft. offspring* by all m eant-let the pob- habit of deserting the jury box ia
Four Week. I .  A Newspaper Month1** ftl* * •  ' f i f c  Th* th .  elamenU contributing to

mb-1
in-.,

’ | ptructlon la needed badly enough.—
Donley County Subacriptiau Ratoa Ft Worth fttoord.
One Year...............r ...................-12.00 «mMBweaste—-
Six Months______ _________ _ 1.00
Three Month*-._______. . . . . . .  A0 Watermelons, roasting cars, ope
Outaide County. Per Year *2,50 eyed peas, and other garden ’•sass,” . .
— ------------------- --------------------------! graces and bedecks every tabic these sp .to d ay th an fo r "May ^ears

Advertising Ratoa: i days. Truly, people are living at

daughters to keep alive that for which 
you spent your best years; purity 
of life and freedom of mind? Then 
remember, these cannot be purchas
ed with wealth. Their price ia 
beneat toil and undaunted effort.— 
—Wheeler News-Review.

WE INSURE EVERYTHING AGAINST ANYTHING

RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

m

the increase of lawlessness and the 
growing disrespect of the judicial 
system.
» Of course business is im p o r ia n t 'a n d i.^ ^ ^  ™n i *b‘n*® hot, 

the almighty dollar is valuable, more
But

th e '  administration of exact justice

By W .» . I

2-P l-y . r n  - h T " .  ..............- -JJ®* home and* bonrding at the same place ^
Reading Notice*, per line...............Me | now. more so than for vears. Tho *nd •* Publ,c ■» 7“ tJ jr “ 0t*

--------------------------- —  stringent financial depression of tho Important.* They affect the very
past few months has taught us a ll lsa*e,y an<* *v*ry ma” andor __ v___— ___I woman and child in the natidn.

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon tho character, standing or
reputation of any person, firm or that we l'an “* home and on M
corporation which may appear in the better fare than we did when paper When the sb-ealled good citizen 
columns of The News will be glad- sacks and tin cans comprised the i avoids his reasonable jury service 
ly corrected upon its being brought bulk of tho load every time one! he does not think his. action m at
to the attention of the publisher.

r  Fan
[T H E /

I orYign A d m tiiin y  ReprcMnlative-----A------------- f v  r~-------------THE AMF.RK'AN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Whenever a forriga power wishes

weat to town.—Wellington I-eader.

CONCENTRATION UPON WORK

The world's workers can he divid-
.  Ifneli* Ram *  tala tW0 ,n *** toa favor from Uncle Sam, rt reminds ■ , hey ^ v< ^  mladg u  their
him of the iaeetimable help it Wot task in Ufa. The majority ef pee-
him ia his struggle for independence.' pie de not put their whole minds an
The number of rouotrira which n o w  tb ,ir  Job. fft*®** *. **°f
claim to hive tided in tk i enter* their working hours, just haraly 
prise 1. enormous and indicate. t a a t > ‘»* thrvegh tha m otion ef te d r  
Washington and his patriots must peritiem. y
have had a pretty easy time of it. I A greet many buemess girls spend 
aitting around in luxury a t Valley •  *•**• F- *1 ** thought^^ ia
Forge and letting the allies do the w ,r*tlnC hours an the danoe they 
work.—Kansas City Star. a r .  going to. or pUnrnng their

clothe., or thinking about their
----  ------------—m  relations with tha men. Yeung men

We suspect tee many af our leg- spend a targa a r t ef their working 
islators stand in need of a college time thinking abeut their sport, aad 
education them.seIvor to appreciate pastime., tha baseball garnet and a 
the fact that after many years of hundred ether things.
painstaking study a university pro-j The men or woman who is bound. - . .. . .
termor is entitled to more pay than along the path of sut-ceas, gets so justice impartially, w iteiy,
he is getting now. The idea that Intereated in tha job that th .  m ind ,and relentleaaly done can attain

And the wind blows sand 
Just shut your eyes and try to 

Think Of cool breezes, hammocks 
* shade trees, *

Pretty  streams, bast biting and-— 
Me a t Kool Kerrville.

WHAT THE CENSUS TELLS

The figures of population of the 
United Sts toe in the year 1920 have 
been made public and a compari
son with the ftguree of 1910 will 
fumiah ae many kinds of useless 
but interesting information aa could

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinoia contract go to  a  competitor, they 
and Michigan—there has been an arrive with the eaactnees of the- 
increase of 373,092; * I clock. But whaa i t  ia merely a

That the Japanese in California question of others’ comfort i t  is *ft- 
are outnumbered by the whites 45 another matter. A t a  directors'

bp gleaned from the answers to 
Edison's questions. Tho following 
facta M y  not help us any in our! two out

to 1 according to the census figures; 
in Oregon, by 186 to 1; in Wash
ington, by 76 to 1;

meeting, or a dinner party  , or a  
funeral, these persona of discrimi
nating unpunctuaflty always ap- 

That California assert that tb s 'p e a r  five or ton a a  fifteen minute* VS

ing, namely:
but they are worth know- down on their lists;

census enumerators got only about afte r the appointed Boar, and a  
of every three Japanese [ dozen or fifty o f  the more precise

are incommoded.
That the state that has had the No doubt a good deal o f valuable-

tors much. But when he and many 
others of the more experienced and 
more educated citizen, dodge the ^  
jury hex they rob the system of 
just so much wisdom end under
standing, and in tha end bring the
ceurts to a pass where assay ju r i e s _____
are made up of igaoraat m*«, m m t ! minds 
ef them profesaieua] hangere-«a whe j 
have little ceaceptioa ef the

That there are two million more largest increase of population is New t iM  ia saved by  tfto practice. On. 
men than women in this country; (York, and that the* increase—  every public occasion some one is.

That the smallest otote .in the 1.271.613—is larger than the total always late, and by being the last
Union (Nevada) Is the one w h e re  population in any one of 18 states, | arrival you avoid waiting and w ill
the largemt proportion of men to and is larger than the combined gain a few minutes th a t can be
women ia to be fbund, and that It is population of the five smallest j profitably employed elaewhere. All
growirig smaller; ,  fstates— Nevada. Wyoming, Dels- the same, one of the worst objec-

-  That three states have Becreased ware, Arizona, Vermont; . |tions to unpunctuality ia ite abomi-
in population Xlnce J910, -namely^ That California ha* had a la rger(nable selfishness. You are piling

- ■—  «. ------- * Nevada (by 4 418) Mississippi (bp inorease of population. (1,049,312) up others’ waste minutes into hours
AMUSEMENTS 16,496), Vermont' (b^ -3,528), the p e r .,than  any other *ta te  excePt  New to effect a small saving of your own.

*.. --------  • ' cer.tage of. low being respectively: Y<,rk “’"d Pennsylvania, and the The people of deliberate tardiness
They are .till coming, to Stamford fi.46 per cen t 0.30 per cent , and latt«r e*ce<‘de<l >t hy only 0,694; j are always late to church. A fter 

to swim 1n the College lake, sit in our.-o.96 per eeiit; f That we number, a ll'together, in every one else is seated and the
’ .............. That Nevada, with 77,407 popu-^he continental United States (not service is well begun they walk in ,

i*i-_ 1__ ..v| f>nnntihff Pnrfsi Ripft tho OaTIaI with loiinrolv inrliffavan/m nn/l
grandstand and see the ball gpmes, 
drink the fine water and aing our

town anywhere around. here.
And, why not let them do it? —
Stamford Under.

A large number af viewers-with 
i alarm are convinced la their awn tineee to. grow forger;

that the newly apparent | That, however, no one is worry-, 
fir amassment? is just aa de- j * ,  ever this -fact, nor over the 

attractive aa it can be. The *wim- farther fact that 26 states with a

latioa, has as much voting power inMcountm* Porto Ri«>. «»« Canal with leisurely indifference aad
praises for having the prettiest a a i  the U. 8.. Senate aa liew York with ^ °ne' Alaska, Hawaii, Guam and the seem to think they have honored

19A86E27 or 134 times «s much Philippines), 105,710,620; and ‘ God sufficiently by coming a t  all. 
•opnlation. and will continue to have1'  That this ** raore- bF 13,738,864, Now, you are not obliged to go to 
as much, power if it eoatinues t o ' than ourpopulation was ten years) church at all. If  you d®* not. j o ,  
grew  smaller end New York .cob- aK°— Current 'Literature. you are the w o n t sufferer** But if

M g j  “  you do go, a proper rafipca-forf.-tjU
minister, for God and, fo(; jroqnerf

be fte r

It
BRING LATE -TQ CHURCH

requires tha t you should!

portance af the task’ befere thara lasing plaoea, tha pictura shews, fhe i^tnl population of leas than 20 never quite contrive to catch up.|service begii 
The problems decided by Ameri-jbeB gemae, have cnUed the ymmg milltonz, can outvote, in the Sen-'They alway* rise just a little late

Some people ar* bora late find,•"<> decently compoflhd When the
Youth's Companion.
' It* -J

can juries are vital ease, large pre- and the middlesged hy Una a f  than- a te , 28 sintee with a populetioa of in the morning, sigh ever it. hut a re 1 THE STATE OF 
-  »* -----■* ■■■meeulna awM HI* mm ^  —  I -   ̂ L- COUNTY OF DONhHYtperties, great priori plea, even life sands. Nnmscgus ehurritosen stand m m n than 86 millions; | a  little late to breakfast and to
itaelf are In the scales ef jqatke appalled. They doa’t aa den  to ad That in TO states there are more luncheon and to dinner, end just a
which the jary M y  move ) )  ar They eenfess their alarm. '  But ia jndiaaa than negroes;- | little late going te bed again,
dawn. Cam aayeae claim that sack it anything other than what might That In two states (South Caro- Either they are not aware of the 
cause, are entitled to anything tea. have logically been expected? Wa Uae and Mississippi) there are more existence of th . clock, or it repre- 
tban the very best jurymen whs can have always wanted amusement and Mgreaa than whites; - I sente a helpless idol which they ad-
be found ? j had it  in to n s  form. Prohibition That there are Chinese in every (mire efer off. but which they long

These whs are alarmed a t the ia mainly responsible for the new * u te  aad Japanese 
prevalence o i crime, those who be- forms of amusement. Ia the aid fcat
liave that the law should be more
strictly enforced, those who soy that

a grent state like Texas should be'naturally dwells upon it, and ia con-1 those ideals much more quickly b y . satisfaction 
unable to keep up a first clam uni- stently planning and contriving how ] Wnging^ aboot a sense of rwpo*. j afternoon or night in
versity is ridiculous. le t the leg
islators deprive some of their friend*
of easy jobs if they want to econo- Abilene contain many young peo

ple of that type, and they are a 
great asset for the community—

| Taylor County Times

NOTICB ia hereby given that the 
Commissienera court' of Donley 
county, Texas, will Mir} their reg u la r* ' 
term eu the second Monday in Sep
tember, A. D. 1921,' received sealed 
bids from any .person or corpora- 

m every s ta te ' since gave up attempting to achieve! tion desiring to bid .upon the m atter 
If  by any chance they sometimes of equipping the Donley county

court house with steam heat.
All such bids must be filed with 

the Clerk ef the Commissioners 
court not later Than 10 o'clock a.

days of cheap and easy liquor young That the figures show a decrease, manage to meet the stern necessi-
mea used to amuse themselves with ^  22,724 in the number of Indians ties of trains and other inconvenient
beer end whiskey. A group of j a  teB years, but that these f ig u re s fixities, it is usually by the consid-
yoqng mea often found hiccupy ara deceptive, inasmuch as whites'c rate  assistace of friends. Those

in spending a whole wjt|, a gmau fraction of Indian people are late to church as they1 m., of sa id 'd a te , and the Commfs-

miz*-, instead of trying to -run our 
most valuable citizens out of the 
State.—(Jnanah Tribune Chief.

•ord'd blood were classed as Indians in arc to everything else. We ex- ' sioners court especially reserve the111 nminviBs nuw, - ------- - i . ,  , ------  -----  --------- — ---------  --------  — -----1 -..... e  ---- -  - — ---------  ------ — -------- ------------- ---
to do it better. It is pleasing to ' sibility for honest jury service than saloon or a stuffy room, boozing and jgijj an(j are ciagscd as whites in pect it and adm it'it and tolerate it right to reject any and all bids so

* .  .  1 1 _ « »  .  t    t y j j - J p p a l  m e t h c j “  K k « u l i > i n < *  i  n o K . i n  ( n  u r i l i i r t c m c  S t i l l -  *  n n a  I  s  J 1 I  1 U i . J

proposed.—Ft.
note that th# business 'house* of!.bj all the extra-legal methods that bandying inebriate witticisms. Sun- 192O; | and smile. J submitted

Ihnve been 
Record.

t

Worth days and holidays were often ac-. That the negroes have increased] But there is a very different class] It is ordered tha t this notice be
cep ted as opportunities to gang up j jn jq yearg by 635,250, the ratio] of persons, who are late when i t ) published in two successive issues

I »rtd. get soused. A wagon yard, the 0f jncreaae (6.5 per cent.) being the suits their own convenience and n o t ! of The Clarendon News.
[ cheerful squnlor of a bulacksmith jowegt on record. | otherwise. Those people are per- Witness my hand officially this

a congressman from shop, n friendly livery stable afford- That in six southern states— feetly aware of the nature of, August 7th, 1921.
introduced a hill in. Pj  ample accommodations for. merry pi0rida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-1 promptness and the demands of W. T. Link, County Judge, Don-

use of parties. The girls always ruled by bajiia, Mississippi and Louisana—the]time. If there is anything to be ley County, Texas. (33c)
firam- man-made conventions, hod few nCgro. population has decreased in gaimd hy punctuality, anything to 1 ----------- o ---

years by 51,780, and in six be lost by tardiness, if a good bar-] W. A. SoRerre returned the past
York, New gain miiy be missed or a valuable week from a flip to California.

A Long Story 
M a d e  S h o r t

in QUALITY 
viuitiM.

» »  o ffe r yeti th e  g iN uno le rid ’

toward whirii, as a nation. wc; ore' pendent-mindad, self-governing popu- 
- 1 tondflig, .  *ia ' responsible - for • this lation a dreadful thing? State 

] ; ' state. .Ip  cosfirrtation of. this-w# Press aveis that it is not?—Dallas 
]'rtva' the following observations of Nsws.

who Has lust returned from .. .. » - -
I* Mi birthplace a f te r 'th i r ty '

, a man 
visiting

. ] years abeeftee. This gen tlcM al TEH* BEST MEDIUM
]; ate tea that la visiting h it old frieada 

t > aad playmates ha feuad them Viviag j

1* WBOK w« eheorfuffy ihrtte cMOQftgia*n. 
la  SflRYlCH w« are aecoad te ggart. V* w.

Ob the laei ftB «f theM THRBB we eolloit your

’*«

QUALITY-PUR1

Shelton, &Sanford 1 d̂clteteg
1 h a  N a h

Phone 196

#*W-'

6 M M I » » » M 6 6 t e M » M H 6 6 6 6 6 6 M M « 6 » M (

Recently 
Mississippi
Congress to prohibit the 
cigarettes by women. The
er of the bill, in urging its adop- places to go, s» they stayed at home. jq' 
tion, declared that the cigarette mostly or visited one another. Any- northern states—New
liabit has become so pernicious that body can sic the'difference now, ______
: - .'r’liy mothcviio-.J is almost im- The saloons do not, as of yore, cap- J1' 
possible. And lie- gives -this as a the main interest of the young
reason fop ths decline in birthrate cmen“ 'tH-ither do the billiard and 
«n tlii-- coufltiy.. Thai'th is î  true poo) halls, Girls, countless rum- 
seems iiraliphle. 'j'l.al there is a bers 'of whom earn their own liv- 
declin:- m. flu mjpiKcr of children jni!g and hav,- their own • money 
born in our eduntry ,wht»" ar.q pfirely -seek their own diversions in their 
American is tdo- true. Wo rather ow.ii way. Prohibition should have 
doubt ‘ that this condition can be been expected, to' work numerous 
traced to any-one habit of luxury. ] changes.' ' u .But are they bad 
But t^at the fife: of̂ ’eitse and luxury, changes? . Is a ’ well dressed, ind*-

' th irty  jb b w sPAFERB ARE CHOSEN

F art Worth, A«t» 3^ -N rwspaqsq
»- t |

■sactihg
• • .  K m I  d ab  aad tha

A dvartisfftg
PHI I? *Hk

1 taa p a la ta l home*; surroaaded with publicity wfts 
every w sresien ri af 
graaa. Affluauee wa

] every aUa, W ant waa •  streagur M a n w to c te T e re s ’ AaaariaUqa to U  
< aad drudg ery uakuowu. T at M jtha.hm rt advertieluff medtam hs •  

aoaa of these homes was tears moral tfeoW» hotwoea poffapapm pahBrity 
I A a* three children. Aad hy fiar th a 'aad a penaaneat axhiWtioa of f f t - ' 
R  Each association Wtod. Bs-

f : « a  * ----------

T h e  Scope
OF

Our Usefulness
The modt important tor the average depositor 
to learn is that his bank can be useful in many 
ways other than a place to keep his mo>ejr- 
This opght to be true of all banks* wq have 
made it particularly true »f this one- -’ 1

largest aamhsr had ao rhildrea gt
la  the days of this ----- *

i ,  whoa tho pooab
I*

sma dtriduatty with, tee « a  rasadt 
rera(Tha advartisiag avaa voted first ua-

iaa cUldraa. AM
Uaati 4ft- teenteas* fumilito, that hy

dtovar aad

Th*
teen Voted with the

•d aplrH, am -, A publicity------- ----
•ad  made tea This committee wttQ haw# charge of 

aq th* ram , h a ra (tee  campaign to n iw  W6fiW  among 
a  .af oraty craft b e a t  manafactarora. The p u n ? '

will he expanded .during tea amm- 
paper puhhrity to 
^orth9 prudMtl far 
m u l  tlic

rt-*I*. Aft I

ia oar community. But .Um
arc agoing; the nigged hodiaa'ing year on newapa 
eg. From whcce shah they] advert is* Fort W!ot 

be replaced? Whore ia tha cuff*Jtbe' State <d Texaa 
god, stalwart young manhood te a t M a t, 1 ■ »■, , .

; ia to father th a  coming generation#? I q
Where ia >thq , imyuoculato mother > ' L. .V. Chmu». re tu n M  Saturday 

i iurtinct that i« to brood those aoaa from F t. V(op&, Waeo pa*  -other , 
] and daughters. Fathom, meteor* palate where he has »h*ut hie * ■ 

you roaring yom k m  g*di vacotWa. d  J tp .

> ... ' Officers and Directors:
Thoa. ‘ 8. Bngboo, Chm. of tb« Board. 
Woaley Knorpp, Pro*.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Prea 
J . .L .  MeMurtry, Vice Frau 
F. H. Boor land. Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Boor lead, Sacy.
John . C. Knorpp . ^
W. J . Lewis - t f  '
W. A. SoRelle

•. C. T. MeMurtry.

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE 

-BANK-
*. p

Established 1906 Capitol $76,066.
Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

"er." >.

■*» •
T -4.

PPMUH
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POULTRY AND EGGS WANTED
We will pay highest cash prices for poultry and 
eggs. Get our prices before selling. Phone 335.
FANCY DRESSED POULTRY FOR RETAIL TRADE

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO.
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House.

WHAT 18 HOME?

Horae it  not an accident of society 
but a > divine institution. Its foun
dation was ljld. irt the time of man’s 
innoceacy. ’ i t  is an institution of 
divine; prigin established for the 
development of the individual life 
and for the .highest welfare of the 
race. Here' society has

affection abides, pervading the very 
atmosphere like some costly per
fume; the Holy of Holies of our 
lives, where love reigns supreme— 
the , secret spring of our strength 
and the inspiration of our fondest 
hopes. *

What is Home?. It has a mean-
• jlng beybnd the accidents of fortom

>ts "e- ,I t  depends not upon Oriental tapes- 
"inning and government its founds- j tries> nor upon lht, sh0w of luxury.

— I Jt is not shadowed by the absence of
What is home? We may say that (material spiendor. Palatial settings 

i t  sustains to. the world the rela- noither make nor mar the spirit of 
tfonship of the heart to the body. home._ Texas Christian Advocate.
As the heart, by its unceasing ac- g_______
tion, Receives and pours forth again THE OR1GIN 0 F THK 
the alternately pure and impure
currents of man’s life-blood, so the 
home, like a great pulsating heart 
in the world, acts as the purifier of 
the. streams of life that flow end-

S back and forth. Considered 
another viewpoint, we may 

say that home is the retreat of 
warm hearts from a cold world; 
wlfere'the icy touch o f nature gives 
puce to the balminess of spring, 
where the. metallic ring of the voice 
o f . the busy mart is replaced by 
the gentler notes of peace, and 
where ‘.the  din and strife of the 
arena are exchanged for the soft 
whisper of affection' and the com
panionship o f . love.

Changing the figure, we may say 
t^a t home is the-inner shrine where

RED MAN (INDIAN)

MCEJH D M  
TO ftinpHAIR

At the First Christian Church 
next Lord’s Day the minister will 
speak at the morning hour on the 
subject "A Road and Roads” and at 
the evening hour he will speak oh 
an unusual subject “The Origin of 
the Red Men.” This is e subject 
that so far ee is known no man has 
ever tried to anAUfer ■ from the 
Bible. This he will do Sunday 
night and read • it from the Hook. 
When the origin of the Red Men 
is once learned" it will be no trouble 
to find the Vrigin of the Black and 
Yellow men. No one can afford 
to miss this for thousands have 
stumbled over the answer when • it 
is right before the eye as plain as 
can be  and will be read in ao* many 
words from the Scripture. It will 
be *a great lesson and all should 
hear it.

50gft8j| cigarettes
fo r 10c from 
o n t sack of

GENUINE

BULL”
DURHAM

TOBACCO

The CtarMMkM News'

The English common law, upon which English end American liber
ties are based, wee slowly evolved through centuries of growth. Ha 
maxims embody the moat sac rod beliefs ef ear race. It is that “lew of 
the lend” to which the Msgne Charts refers, and its essential principles 
are those of the Petition of Right of Charles I, and tho Bill of Rights 
and Act of Settlement of the Revolution of 1688. The Constitution of 
the United States, framed in Philadelphia, in 1787, breathes forth the 
ancient Anglo-Saxon love of liberty regulated by precedent and law, their 
love of order and discipline, their hatred of tyranny, their belief in the 
inalienable Tights of man, and their instinct, as old as the race itself, for 
local representative government. As long as Americans observe the 
spirit of the American .Constitution, especially the first ten Amednments 
thereto, commonly known as The Bill of Rights, our present civilization 
is safe. Our "Bill of Rights” is enbodied in the following ten articles 
of the Constitution: . . . . .

I Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of reli
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to as
semble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

II. A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a 
free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms shall not be 
infringed.

III. No soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any house 
without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to 
be prescribed by law.

IV. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not *!ruc,‘ ( raven of Trinidad today c- 
, . . .  . . .  , . ,, . , , , , I dared the Ku Klux Man in Northbe violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, sup
ported by cath or affirmation, and particularly describing the plad- to b. 
searched, and the persons or things to be seized.

.1 .

NORTH CAROLINA
KU KLUX E L A N  IS

HELD DISBANDED

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 5.—Maj.

| Carolina 
, head in

of which I am the supreme 
this state, disbanded and

* THE TRUE BASIS

of *11 commercial progress ia co-operation.
The future progress of this organization, and its 
subsequent ability to assist in the up-building of 
this community, depends upon the spirit that 
exists between this bank and you-

T h e Bank of Safety  and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

town.—Plainview Even

ing, making a round trip each day. 
The astonishing thing is that the 
attendance of rural children on a |

I . , . , , ,1  percentage basi*' is equal to the at-!abandoned; every organized klan and . . .  .ir . . .  I , ,  . L i ,  . . •». .i I , , r  , , , j tendance on the part of the ehil-V. No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise every klansman released from |;vin r in
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, I connection, 1 is responsibility and^ Herald 1,1
except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when , obligations.’
in actual serivee in time of war or in public danger; ror shall anv person I 1,is ,bl' dvcjared, was due
■_.... . . ,  ,P . . .  . . .  , ’ . . .  j to dissatisfact ion with the purposesbe subject for the same otEence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or' , . - , 1.. . . „ . „ , . . . , . land acts of the organization. Atlimb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness agamst ^  gnme Ume h(. annmincod he had
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process forwarded his resignation ns grand 
of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without ju s t1 dragon of North Carolina to Col. 
compensation. j William J. Simmons of Atlanta, im-

VI. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right perial wizard,
to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and dis-^ Local officers of the klan today
trict wherein the crime shall have been previously ascertained by law,

It. Y. 1*. U. PROGRAM

Itible study meeting 
Introduction, Ieader- 

gan.
Psalm Hid—Katie Moore

-Psalm
Claude

103.
M er

i t 's
Paffr Coter

to Hair.

T n  eaa to rs gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and luatroua almost ever 
night If you’ll get * bottle of “Wyeth’s 
■age and Sulphur Compound” at any 
drug store. Millions ef bottles ef this 
old famous Sage Tan Recipe, Improved 
by the addition of ether Ingredients, 
a re  .sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell It has been applied. .

These whose hair Is turnlag gray or 
becoming faded have n surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and bjautlful.
. This is  the age of youth. Oray- 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t 
wonted around, ee get busy with 
Wyeth’s flogs and Sulphur Compound 
to-night and you’ll be delighted with 
your dark, handsome hair and your 
youthful appearance within a  few 
days

This preparation is a  toilet requisite 
and la not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention ef disease.

and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be con
fronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for 
obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel 
for his defence.

VII. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jjury shall be preserved, and 
no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of 
the United States, than according to the rulea of the common law.

r VIII. Excessive bail' shall not be required, nor excessixe fines im
posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. " **» -

IX. The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall 
not be constructed to deny or disparage other* retained  by the people.

X. The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States res
pectively, or to 'the people.

' -'(Editor’s. Note—The articles appearing in the above space from week
. —  ---- ---  - to’ week are taken from “Americanization” by Elewood Griscom, Jr. This
It will be the. beginning excellent volume, which is >  collection of articles upon the general th<4ne

—  — ' “ *• —  — * ’----J -!‘!----- *■’-  presented to the schools of Texss
in Texas.) -»

Supt. Silvey is well and favorably Remembering God’s Benefits—Mary 
known hero, having been the sup Cat'le,
erintendent of tho schools in this (,,,,1's Blessings on the -Godly 
city for twenty three years. Under j j an . Fannie Lowe, 
his administration tin- schools grew Blessing of a Saved Soul—Lora 
from a small frame building to two Mao Harvey.

said they would ignore Major. 
Cravens order. They explained 
that he has been only the tentative 
head of the organization and has no 
authority to disband it.

large brick buildings and the class 
of work done was of the highest. 
His ability as a school man is recog
nized over the entire Panhandle.

Blessing of a Satisfied Soul—Vir
ginia Manly.

God’s Blessings on the LTniverse 
—Eugene Smith.

PURE AIR NEEDFUL FOR
PREVENTION OF DISEASE

of a aeries of sermons along' this of patriotism and good citizenship, is prei 
line of Uiought. Those who getj by the Bodies of Scottish Rite Masonry in 
tho first one the 'others will be  ̂ ,

u. It will be worjb’west” and so the conflicting ideas NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
while to  near this message for it gr0w. Perhaps, if all .of the Pan-'
easily - understood.

FORwill -earry with- it many Important ( handle-Plains > coutry would , cease 
things the world has longed to hear(f0 dub themselves West Texas and _ _____
about— iJxtra seats win be made to declare.themselves in the Panhandle, 1 fjTATE OF. TEXAS. __ j____________ _____ __________

it would be more satisfactory all th e 1 To the Sheriff or any Constable of, importance, except that a warm bath 
way round.- At least, there could Donley . County—GREETING: is more cleansing thaq a cold one'.
no no doubt about where the p a n -^ ^ O U  HEREBY COMMAND- qjj peopi«( children ■ and weak per-

accommodate the people who come.
Clerk of Church.

The pure aif, clean living and 
good food which - cure consumption 
are even more effective in warding
it off.

Preventive medicine has no fairer 
ideal than that contained in the 
beautiful sentence of Minot: “We 
have enthroned science in the ima
gination, but we have crowned here 
with modesty, for she is at once the 
reality .of human power and the 
personification of human fallibility.”  

The physicist condition of the 
body ia as important as tho intellec
tual, for if the former breaks down, 
the mental activities are greatly 
interferred with or rendered alto- 

LETTERS—ESTATES gether impossible.
___ I A bath should be taken at least

. I once a day by everybody. The 
• temperature of the water is of minor

ATTENTION, EX-SERVICE MEN

The Burean of War Risk Insur
ance is plannig a Clean Up Cam-

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for-

WHBRE WEST TEXAS BEGINS

There are many conflicting ideas 
about where West Texas really does 
begin, attention having been call
ed to this thought in a recent article 
in The Dallas News, in a compila
tion of figures showing the number 
of state institutins in the state, their 
location and the money expended 
fo r their Upkeep. This article 
strongly hints that Austin, Gktes- 
ville and Waco are within the con
fines of West Texas. To the plains 
resident, and from the clarified 
vision one gets from this section 
of the state, these cities are not 
at all in West Texas. From the 
viewpoint of a person near the 
Louisiana line, they are “way out

handle begins.—Floydada Hesperian. 

WHY ADVERTISING PAYS

ED cause the following notice t° !g*ong .hould not take cold baths, as

continuously and - regularly pub- 
If people did not move away and fished for a period of n Jt less thar.

' one year preceding the date of the 
notice in the County of Donley, 
State of Texas, and you shall cause 
said notice to he printed at least 
once each‘week for the c-r'od of ten 
day- exclusive of the Trst day of 
ubiication l-efore the r»curii day 
hereof:
NOTICE OF APPIJCATION FOR 

, LETTERS—ESTATE? OF DECE- 
1 DENTS.

published in a newspaper o r,they are too depressing for such 
general circulation which has been perg#Mf nor ghouW they be taken

. . . .  by anyone except in the morning and

I  :

some die;—
If new generations did not grow 

up—
If competitors. did not compete—
If people were not receptive to new 

ideas— ,
Then—

To the plains'And only then—
Would there be no need for adver

tising.
Because of changing business con

ditions—
Fluctuations in wages—

And the natural aggressiveness and 
progressiveness of the normal 
man—

MOUNTAIN CEDAR POST
We have a car in transit from 6 to 12 feet long.
Our price always Right.

SEE US NOW

C. D. SH AM BURGER
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

C o p e  &  C h u n n
—At-The Light P in t

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To all Persons interested in the

unless they are followed by a feel
ing of exhilaration. - •

It is in the power of man to cause 
all germ diseases to disappear from 
the world.—Pasteur..

Extreme heat and impure air 
kilhv many babies in the summer, 
especially the bottle-fed babies.

The most loving act a mother can 
do is to nurse the baby. When the 
baby nurses, it not only gets the tJ[>r
best food, but it is lesH liable to ”
man diseases, such as “summer com
plaint,” convulsions, and tuberculo

paign to  get in touch with every bidden in the R. O. pasture. All 
disabled ex-service man in the tresspassers will be vigorously pro- 
United States In order to see that secuted.
his claims are settled. There are (tf) W. J. Lewis,
many men who are in need of hoa- .
pital care; who are entitled to more A guaranteed Hay Fever and 
money than they are getting from catarrh cure for sale by the Peo- 
the government; or to training under Pharmacy. Guaranteed to
the Federal Board for Vocational cure or price refunded. (33pd)
Education, and who are not get-' „ — .
ting these things because they are ? °b Mulr returned Monday from 
not in touch with the appropriate •  busraes* trip to Amarillo, 
department. The purpose of this

2Z ,n ‘°uch * P —  ............ I.. ..
This is an especial effort on the 

part of the Bureau to get into per-| A
sonal touch with disabled men.
The Bureau will send a Clean-Up 
Squad of special representatives to 
various communities in each state, 
which can be most easily reached 
by railroad, or other moans of trans- 
portation. These representatives
will interview men from the coun-i 
tie* in this section of the state. It 
is the plan of this Clean-Up Squad 
to remain about two or three days
in each place. Disabled ex-service 
men should interview the men on 
the Clean-Up Squad, and present ( 
their claims for adjustment.

These squads will consist of:
1. A representative of the Bureau 

who will be an authority on com-] 
pensation and insurance claims.

2. An examining doctor who ad-! 
vises the man concerning his phy-

HOME MEAT 
MARKET

FOR

HOME PEOPLE
WHO APPRECIATE

GOOD MEAT

1

1

ar-

Estate of Gus C. Hartman, Deceas-’ *•*- Out of every 100 bottle-fed 
ed. Mrs. Sadie Hartman, has filed babies, an average of 30 die in the 
in the County Court of Donley first year, while of the breast-fed

„  . . . .  . . County, an application for the pro- *>«»>'•“' only ,«b<>ut 7 out of evi‘ryHe is your prospective buyer today bale f ^  ,ast wi„ >nd tegUment 100 die in the first year.
who could nonuse or afford your #f sajd Gug c  Hartman, deceased,! The baby should be completely

filed with said appliction, and for weaned at the end of the first yearproduct yesterday,
These were the reasons pointed 

out recently by a well known sales 
manager of a large corporation on 
why it is imperative that advertis
ing be CONSISTENT AND REGU
LAR.—Exchange. .

■o--------- --
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE

letters testamentary of the estate It is better, when possible, to con- 
of Gus C. Hartman, deceased, which 
will be heard at the next term of 
said court, commencing on the first 
Monday in September A. D. 1921, 
at the Court House thereof, in the

sical condition, and to make 
him to

diately to the hospital, 
necessary.

3. A representative of the Federal 
Board to adjust any training mat
ters.

4. A representative of the Ameri
can Legion to enlist the interests 
of the local Legion Post.

5. A representative of the Ameri
can Red Cross to offer the assis-

AT REASONABLE 
PRICES

PHONE 278 ’’

MOREMAN BROS.
go imme-
if this is M iW M M

w n  ~I' ■WinifrinillilllillB lill—H'l Ml »1 '|| 111 IMull HM

We want one hundred real farm -1 Eatf te

tance' of our organization wherever 
tinue nursing through the summer possible.
tis better, when possible, to con-j The Clean-Up Squad for this sec
ond to wean in the fall. tion of the State will be in Ama-

See that your doctor registers rillo, Aug. 18, where they will bo
your baby’s birth as soon as possi- glad to meet any Donley County

town of Clarendon,’ Texas, at which 'ble after it is born. Birth regis- j Ex-service men wanting adjust-
, time all persons interested in said,tration secures citizenship and may ments. Any further information
1 — anci contest save future legal trouble. ? will l>e given by W. D. Van Eaton,

“VACATION”
means

Carefree Recreation
said application should they desire! The simplest article of food willers to buy and actually settle on 

100 farms of tho Spearman Farm 
Lands at Seagraves, Gaines Cq,.
Texas. To ouch men extra induce-' F°u “n“ there before said
menu are offered both as to price ] Court this Writ, with your return 
and tarma. Tha beat placa on aartlv thereon endorsed, ehowing how you 
for a poor man 0r  a man of moderate exeouted the “ me- Civen
mean, to secure •  home for himself “nder " 9  h«nd and the toal of eaid 

A postal card to W. Court, this Sth dsy of August. A. D.

to do so. j sometimes cause dyspepsia If one
HEREIN FAIL NOT, But havs!is «ubiect u> vrorr? of any >lort’

MAKING 8CHOOI, ACCESSIBLE

and family.
A. SoRelle, gar-.. A gt ,A*e C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W .H. Steele, 
local flgt., Room C , Santa Fo Bldg., 
Blythe, Texae will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country end 
plea of purchase. U#-o)

r a o r u r t  n u M M d t

1921.
W. E. Bray, Clerk County Court, 

Donley, County Texes. <82-3tc)

GUARANTEED RHEUMATIC
AND LUMBAGO REMEDY

Chairman of Home Serivee, or Mrs.
C. A. 
vice.

Burton, Sec. of Home Ser- SPEND YOUR VACATION
at

TEXAS SUMMER RESORTI will again teach in my home, 
during the school months of 1921-22.

t o u r is t  f a r e s  ARE-
gsrten work, consisting of th# gifts NOW IN EFFECT TO THE FOL- 
and games, singing, story telling,1 LOWING POINTS:
drsmatizisg short stories and Mother CORPUS CHRISTI f
Goose Rhymes. This work will be *

The plan of furnishing transpor
tation for ths children of the rural 
section to school as worked out at 
Pampa, Texas, by Superintendent W.
R, Silvey is worth consideration by 
all the schools of the Panhandle-
Plains Country. Professor Silvey is given from 8 to 12 a. m. 
a successful school man, having ]„ the afternoon, from 1 to 3:30 
taught in some of ths bast high | the work will consist of ths kinder- 1

gifts and games, singing.schools in this secties. He has gartea
found that the plan of providing ] story tailing, dramatizing chert 

Nichols r amous Guaranteed Rhe- transportation is euooassful. That ] storirn end Mother Goose Rhymes, 
umatie .ad Lumbago Remedy, an ] school maintains a fleet of Ford'word drills and sentence reading, t 
efficient remedy for astatic end all ouraibusea. They ere kept in re-| Thoee who are intereeted will
“*rmm "  rbeumatiem. This medi- pair by the man who sarse for the please eee me or rail by telephone, AlSK _ _

cum# of rkw- school bvlldiig in ite  f t n p t  tndo-.gs #nrty m  convenient. Telephone T H R  A G EN T TO R O U T S
hfr earing diseased kid- pendent eehoel district. This die- Me. M. Mrs. J. A. MeKiBop. <32c) YOU V IA  T H E  “ K A T T " 

Mg« Md (tearing Mm Mead ef arte triet eemgrtaas (avert* square miles ----------a-----------  -  . «...____ „  ______________ .

GALVESTON 
PALACIOS 
ROCKPORT 
KERRVILLE 

LA PORTE BEACH

MM, tf you de net *ad this 
at year
WUtita Falls

the
feo* farthest

1 S i r  M f, mi V,o ty i

WWhite F a* , Tank. (BMeVpM k up the

whe 
Wheel drive 

after wheel 
la « •

M*a
day

W. 8. Hearse returned Fri- 
a vMt a t Claude and 

She rfae ssuBmpealai 
I f  h(g daffhbsr aad ro-tu-ltw.

Far dated* write Mr. V . t .
■£*** Manager, 20*

Krty Wig., tw ins. Ttmw.

I



VICTROLAS

There should be a Vic- 
trola in every home.

SPECIAL
Victrola and 10 records, your choice for $43.50. Sold on 
terms, $5.00 down and $5.00 per month. Vietrolas from 
$25.00 to $1500.00.

Ask for Our Terms 

GOLDSTON BROS.
"(.IFI'S THAT LAST”

Sheriff J. H. Ruthefi 
Pampa Monday on butinpae.

Rev. J. H. Watt* and family re-

ssm m m
aVtJV. O • III T? Htla taiivi loniii j  * v i • » <•* • * « « ■ .

turned Friday evening from a trip *1“'*  w,n *  b' n r f c '* 1 t0 *“  croPs
to California. While they enjoy
ed the trip, they are glad to get 
back to Donley.

Miss Mary McLean arrived here 
Tuesday evening for a visit with 
homefolks. She has taught in the 
Canyon Normal this summer. She 
will leave tomorrow for Minnesota.

------------o—— —
LEL1A LAKE
t.

Curry returned to h.-r 
lus, rtkla., after a visit

LOCAL & PERSONALM. J. Draper, of Memphis was 
here on his regular run as traveling 
salesman Monday.

A
two
his pareh.
Sims, of* f 
day to

George Ryan returned Saturday 
evening from a trip  to Yellowstone 
Park and other points In the north
west. . Hi* family remained over 
for a longer visit a t Colorado 
Springs.

The B. Y. P. U. will go to Cham
berlain School House Sunday after
noon at 3:00 o’clock where they will j at the grove in the school yard points j A. M. Lanham and wife drove to 
render a program and take steps j to a success. Bro. Lipscomb of Goodnight Sunday morning to see
toward the organization of a B, Y. ( Ohilieothe is doing the preaching, their son Delbert Lanham and wife,
P. U. there. Everyone invited. ■ but were disappointed to find them

--------  j Mrs. Lafon is visiting her chil-'gone to Amarillo, however they!
Misses Mattie Eva and Pansy Lane dren in and near Lelia. | were caught in a fine rain on their

returned to their home in this city ' A nice shower was enjoyed by way home, but were none the worse
Monday from Chicago where they everyone Sunday evening. by taking it as it was badly needed.

Y VIEW

Wc had a fne shower Sunday

The revival meeting held by Bro,
Rich, pastor of the Methodist church! Behring Sunday.

Mrs. Ruby
home at Alt 
with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs: Lonnie Wood visit
ed In the home of the formers 
father, J, C. Wood Sunday.

W. D. Martin and family attend
ed church at Hedlev Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutson of 
Ashtola Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Roy McKey spent 
Sunday at the home of F. S.

Miss Sallie Hightower spent the 
week end with relatives at Lakeview.

Jeptha Fleming spent the week 
end with Don Grady at the Grady 
ranch.

Allen Beville returned Saturday 
evening from a businese trip to 
Plainview.

Dick Walker and J. B. Baird re- 
turned Thursday from a busineas 
trip to Pampa.

Capt. E. A. Simpson has been in 
Claude most of this week on legal 
business.

Kiss Anna Moores 
Edythe Cameron 
visitors Monday.

and Mr*. 
Memphis

W. Chamberlain, of Memphis, was 
is this city F ridaf attending busi
ness and visiting with fritodt.

Re 111* Beale*. U. 6. Commissioner 
of Amarillo was ia this city 
Thursday on business.

Miss MayhelU Bays conducted a  
domonstratioo for the club girls a t 
Uilet Friday.

M rs 8. Church'll and Mr*. Dave 
DuBoae, of Tonaha, arc visiting with 
Mr*, lb  F. Bryan,,.

Mis* Ethel Hudgins left Friday 
for Amarillo where she i* visiting 
with relatives and friends.

Miss Mamie McLean is visiting in 
Crosbyton with her sister Mrs. W. 
S. McClung. •

C.. B. Ingram is visiting with his 
old friends at Oak Branch and as
sisting in a revival meeting.

Jim Adams returned to _ this city 
Saturday from a business trip to 
Amarillo.

Miss Ruby Douthitt left Tuesday 
morning for Wichita Falls where 
she is visiting with friends.

Miss Velma Sue Green, teacher 
of voice and piano, will open her 
studio about September 1st.

Mrs. Vaanie Hill returned Tues
day from a visit with her son a t 
Dalhart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rost and 
grandchildren, ef Childress, are 
here this week visiting with Hon. 
Harwood Seville and family. -

Rev Sam Joekrl and wife ef 
Wnxahachie, are here visiting with 
•the la tter's  parents Mr. and Mr*. 
Robert Turner,

P. A. Boutin, Dr. Bob Younger, 
and K. D. Martin are ia the northern 
part ef the 1’aahemdle on a recrea
tion trip- . ,

C. T. Taylor, of Wichita Falla, 
visited bore Mot ereok with bis 
brother H. D., and hia non J. 4. Tay
Mr. v .

Mr. and Mrs. Mart Kelly return
ed to their home In this city Friday 
after an extended stay in DalMt and 
other points.

Mrs. O. N. Hedgeth departed 
Saturday morning for Guymon, 
Oklahoma where she will visit with 
a daughter.

Mrs. Hersche! Bennett, of Newlin, 
returned Monday to her home after
a visit in this city with her cousin 
G. J. Teel and family.

T. E. Allen, of Memphis, spent 
the week end with relatives in this 
city.

The infant son of Bill Cook Jr., 
was seriously ill last week but ir 
reported to be doing well now.

studied this summer. They were 
accompanied from Amairllo by their 
sister Mrs. A. W. Nunn and chil
dren.

Miss Lois Smalley, of Claude, a 
former graduate of Clarendon 
College, spent the week end with 
her friend Miss Geneva Bynum of 
Lelia Lake. They visited in this 
city Saturday evening.

We are glad to report Miss Effie Mr and Mrs. Stark is spending 
Mace as being better. today (Tuesday) in the home of

Everybody rejoiced to have Ken-! Mrs. J. H. Robrets. 
neth Pope with us in the revival A. M. Lanham and wife spent a

pleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peebles last Thursday.

Rev. Will Garrison and wife, 
of Tallequah, Oklahoma, visited here 
the past week with C. A. Burton 
and family. Tha ladies are sisters 
and Rev. Garrison la a former gra
duate of CMrendon College.

Miss Vera Harrington,, of Ver
non, arrived her* Sunday evening tb 
join her friend* Dr. and Mrs. Guy 
Stricklin in a trip to Now Manic*.
Dr. and Mra. Was. Gray war* alee 
member* e f  the party,

CoL R. 6. KimherKa, - ef Bant* 
Anna, California, a well kaevra for
mer cltiser of this city; wlU a r

bor* Tuesday ta  attend hasi- 
■ •  will took afte r hia farm- 

lag Internet* ia thla 
will perhape he hare until

«msasatoto» ' "V
Mrs. Ida Chitwood haa returned 

frees College Station whey* she a t 
tended the A. ft M. sheet  course.
Mrs. Chitwood also visited a t  «a1- 
reeten. After aetiring crop con
dition* ever the state, she ie 
fident that Do airy is without peat.*'

- - 1
.Mis* OM Grogan left Thursday 

evening for AmartlW to; 'attend g  
luncheon given by the C. J . A. CMh 
of the Panhandle. Mias Grogan woe 
a  student of C. I. A. Mat year 
She spent tb* week rod visiting 
with friends in AmarilM.

Edward Kihnsn and wife, of Hou*. 
ton, arrived here Tuesday for a short1 “j|“

Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ellis spent 

Sunday in Lelia.
Roy Guffie spent several days at MRS. CAMERON TO 

home last week but returned to the OPEN STUDIO HERE
harvest Monday.

L. A. Byrd left Sunday night for 
Childre* where he is doing bank
ing business in the absence of Mr.
Cruse.

Walter Cothren left for the har
vest fields Monday after a few 
day* visit with home folk*.

Miss Emma 6herfield of Stam
ford is visiting her sister Mrs.
Melin Cook. ,

Mr. end Mrs. Brensou of Hedley 
visited the lady's yister, MV*. BUI 
K DO trie* Met week.-

C. H. EUis spent Sunday in Hall 
Cqpnty, ' . * T 7  ' "

Mis* Lois Sdialey o f  Claud* ristV  
ed MMe Geneva Bjrfiom A fidaf.

Grandma PattCba of CMrendea 
spent Sunday, p ith  her daughter,
Mra. G. T. Aififca. •

Mr. and M ra L. A: Byrd, aMc 
Mr. and Mr*.' Frank Parham an- 
joyad the show ia CMrshdao Sat
urday night,

W. A.| Bullard and finally span!
pundty la QiMfcas; *

Miss Draw* JUtcfcam of Claras- 
witfc Mi“

A  Car Load of 
Mill Products

Including

Bran
Shorts

Marachal Neil Flour
Phone us your order now

PA r  CA PH A HD

Clif f o r d ^
p a p  L t  r

W /Ll
j

C A S H  G R O C E R S  ^
C l a p f k i d o n , T r x  a c

Mrs. Edythe Bryan Cameron, who 
returned last month from Boston 
where she was a  student in the New 
England Conservatory of Music the 
past year, will open a studio in this 
city soon, teaching pMno, harmony, 
and history of music. This will be 
good news to the music lovers ef 
CMrendon, for both as a student

S o n V , ^ W h * £ l f " t ! e b £ g  VOICE ANil .f^A TPR Y  HERE -  FROM RXTBNDRD

f

t

MISS MOORES TO TEACH GROGAN AND SONS RETURN

the first else*. Mra. C e su rm  haa 
not definitely decided na to where 
she will open her studio other than 
th a t it win be eomewWre in the

Miea Anna. Moor**, ,weJ1, kwwn[ E .W . Grogan and Ron* have ja a t 
here *a av student and teacher .o f petumgd. froip on extended 
veiee• and oratory , announce* thpt pectin* tour of. th* 

pert *f *ho city,, and thus she will open a studio here and touch plwt of the state. In their 
readily eeeepaWle to . »U part* this year. Mia* Moores has spent they w e n  ia twenty-two counties e f  

o f the city. . . .  . . .  ItCe past year |n Boston Where the Texas " a n d  one 'o r  two ef
Mr*. Cameron wo* formerly a,studied o ie U t f  ' l l  the' Erasrpon Maxfc*. T h ey 'rep o rt the 

•tudent ia the CMaeafiie  College, school of Oratory add voic. In 'tW  they traveled - w w  M fairly 
Conserve lory of mueic, li te r  going New EagUnd Conservatory of good shape, ao 
to Oboriia Conservatory in OhM. M usic Besides to *  K ira  Mooraa is and g rata .are aeaceraed, hut

tv  m yraddatu, a f  .RayMc -u a i'h a s  doM the 
8 ,peat graduate.w ork in the *MK In- «v*r they

she did
to tkiu rity,

y *

—- o -
NEWS

Freochiag
the. regulgs

CoUdgb. Dur-
lag  the war wMM she did _ 
yrork ia  WaeUagtou, aha woe a  epe- 
cial student o f araaic M .  weU.

•UtuU. cattlemen all have tha
Although an Audience in this city sad story to tell and th* old Urns 

_ ta  never had the pleasure of hoar- cattlemen any thoy have never —  
ing her ia reritdf, the ine"'* Won- perienced any auchripl student of aeorie us well. in ( h«r ^  racitaf, she has"'a Won- perieneed any such ttoee  as they

Ayuin, foUowiny her ratu tn  home, derfaj reputation from M r recitaM are new passing thru.
•h* Jaught in CMrendon CoUego. eleewtwre; and tha announcement They all agree on sue thing n u t
Th* paat F**t aha wna a e tu d a n t in will he gMdly received here tha t the tha t ia th a  scarcity e f  cattle over

-  a . t f s  £ « ?  a ^ s r s t t r : - . ?  ?  a w f t * -  « . * .

*“  - ' 3 2 3 S S ; ' ~ * 5 » s r
So Odd y, d fter the J new Marcia to

- J rastvice* t h p . ^ Y ,  f .  V. held th rir  though thla wae her fire* year 1» I n )  WHh her uhdVraUhding Mam for
m aatjng.... .< • . I th a t institution, she. appeared in manner of rendering vocal selec- the

1 1 .  a * t M I -  ' 1  k a u a ^ I a l  a a t f a e e  I  -  * ------------ -------m r a  I s A M A *  M P U .

'World. I t  ie •  pra-

£ Of 
aouatiyMr. a iil lire.*’Bam Billlngaiey Kave’ riUI aeraral times—an honor rare- tions, she invariably is highly and se tow In tha 

marked M)Q̂  . te eor cemrpurtty from ly accorded to etudynte who heve ,p| ^ gtric jfl rarit«| to -her audiencm. Urge. /
Eatallino. I not spent more than * jrrar in that j(er ability a t a student and teacher Mr. Grogan says their ear ragia ■
.M r. J._ J  *•*“ entertained th e ’ schooL 'p f  oratory is recognised as of excep- tesod U78 miMe in the two weak*

young folks with a party Mst S at-| Mrs. Cameron did meat of her tional merit. thoy w en  eut, a  p u t  of thla wfta

& <

urday night, which was enjoyed by work on piano under Alfred DeVoto 
all. | a  conoert pianist of national fame,

cousin Charles j ytte-hmrd' and Josie Cannon motor- The wonderful technique and inter-

T. D. Hobart and M. K. Brown,
of Pa in pa, were in this city Mon
day on business connected with the 
JA ranch.

She and Mrs. Edythe Bryan a lap back over the same road hut
U|.M their r h .r U ,  —  , i -  --------- . , — . , ■ Cameron will open their studio to- not over 100 miles doubled over

^  Richard and Josie Cannoa motor- The wonderful technupw and inter- je ther. While Mis* Mooyes will he gpraking of the country fo r genera]
i , , V". _  . . ed their aunt Mrs. Hulda Crone over pretation of Mrs. Cameroa s playing the instructor in voice Snd oratory purpose*. He my* Donley county

flr*t t r i ^ , 0at. into,  t ^ _ y “ t, f d_ . ^ ? l t e  Wheeler Mst Thursday to v isR ltords no comment to the music! h tnnony, , nd higtt)ry of mu s ^  “ t o f  te  h u t .  n lth . u m e ^ u l  
are surprised and wonderfully pleas- her iU tfr . I lover* of this city; she ha* pMyed Mr8 Cameron will teach piano, tions they travenod ia a much

Mr. and Mra. lx>yd Morelan of in recital here many timer, and tier | one jg adept in her line, and better cattle country in h it eitima-
Sunnyview visited the latter* playing, as it is, with rare under- KUCCtX( n(} doubt awaits their tion.

ed. They will continue their jour
ney visiting in Colorado before re
turning home. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Can- standing: combined with her Keat- joint effort«. The announcement of 

non Friday. Joe Cannon returned inpr personality serves to make ^  date of their recital will appear 
Earl ©> Oray county, was them and stayed till Saturday music of the highest type. later

in^this rity  ̂ Saturday to meetjiis wife evenjn^  | Many of the former pupils of

J. C. Brook and wife left Monday 
for Plano for a visit with relatives 
and frltnds.

Mrs. Flora White returned ihe 
post week from Denton where she 
attended ( \ I. A. this summer. .Mis. 
Whit? secured n t-acher’s certifi
cate this session.

E T. Naylor arrived here yes
terday to spend bis vacation with 
homefolks. lie is with the Bur
roughs people and makes his bead- 
quarters in Amarillo,

P-

who arrived here on the northbound 
| Denver, having been on a visit with 

Matt Noble, of Windy Valley, was her relative* at Vernon. Mr. Les
ter foi merlralived at Vernon but hein this city Monday. Matt re

ports that his crop is laid by and 
is looking fine.

Rev. C. N. Ferguson, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in this city, 
and son Charles were in Amarillo 
Tuesday on business.

rlralit
ngage

business in Gray county. He is a 
brother of Mrs. R. T. Wilson of this
city.

S. H. Condron and wife left ihe 
first of the week for Hereford 

. where they will visit with the
The community was visited by a Mrs. Cameron are still in this city; Miss Anne Lee Hooks, of Ama- latter’s parents. Later Mr. Con- 

good rain Sunday afternoon which and these, knowing her as they do, r ji)0> visited here this week with her dron will travel over some parts of 
was needed. I are sure to seek her further gui- friends Misses Lelia Burrell and the Panhandle In the Interest of

Several of our people attended dance for the musical work, and j rma LeWis. I Clarendon College.
with the many other pupils who will  ____________________________ J____________________________
S'.-ek instruction of the first class,’

church in Clarendon Sunday night.

*
. . i *Mrs. Fannie Powell who is visit-i 

ing here with relatives and friends * 
reports that her son Robert is ’

Richard Bell underwent an opera-1 wonderfully well pleased with his *

* * * * * * *  *
i Mrs. Cameron will doubtless have a J.1 
. very large class.

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * , * * *

1HISHIER-CHRISTIAN

at th Adair Hospital in this work with an oil concern at Iious-j
Sunday. At thi la t rep lrts]|on (hat he is progressing fasti

tion 
eity 
he was ilyin

For Sale
well. I ill his work and is well pleased w ith _ ~  7 “  ~I' OR SALE—Six horse power Fair

Mr VV. O. Bower, of Ft. Worth! 
arrived here Saturday morning fo r1

I Ids pn«ition.

Flunk White returned the past
banks-Morse Gasoline engine, 
at News office.

I Miss Inez Christian and Forrest 
Doshier were married Thursday
evening at six o’clock at the home 

i of the bride’s parents Mr and Mr*. 
,T. T, Christian near Claude. The 

£.nU affair was quiet ami was attended 
I by relatives and near friends only. 

__i The ceremony was performed by
. isil with her parents, Mr. and week from a vacation spent in the poR SALE— One Quick Meal Oil R-’V. E. C. McCanlej', pastor of the

Mrs. W. T. Lowe. West and Northwest. While gone g toV), g,,p mp „( 01M.e at Strick-! Christian Church at Claude.

PASTIME THEATRE
Wednesday and Thurs

day 17 and 18
rr̂ n o C l |f l6 g g $ t ^

he visited in California, Oregon *n<F land-Storvs 
Mrs. I. It. Hughey returned Mon-'Washington. Mr. White reports 

day to lur h .me in Pampa after a ; that everywhere that he visited, t he F0 R SALE—Imroved 100 acres1 College the past year, 
visit in this city with her sister weather was hot, Frisco .being the farm 3 blocks of high school and: is ,a prosperous young 

• u...i—1m* Qtiiy cool spot o* the journey, * -  . . . ..Mrs. B. B. Hudgins.

Constance Talmage
in

LESSONS OF LOVE

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCarley of this 
city.

Wilson McCarley, of Childress Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Griffith »r*!n. Henry, 
spent the week end with his parents| rived here Saturday Tor a visit with

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kcrbow. The 
ladies are sisters, and Mrs Grif
fith will be remembered as Miss 
Alma Averyt formerly of thi* city.
Later they will visit at Claude with 
Mrs. Griffith’s parents.

Mrs. O. C. Watson and children 
returned Saturday evening to their 
home in this city after a visit with 
friends at Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. Fagan, of Ft. Worth, 
Jerome McCarty and family, of were here Friday evening and visited 

Matador, are here this week visit-[with Capt. and Mrs. E, A. Simpson
ing with Mr. McCarley's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCarley.

' Miss Lamara Brewer, of Oklahoma
City, is a houseguest of hfT friend 
Mrs. G. W. Taylor., Upon arrival 
here, she was entertained with a 
party at the Country Club.

enroute to Amairllo where they will 
visit with their daughter Mra. 
Henry Gould. Mr. Fagan is a court 
reorter at Ft. Wojth, and hia son- 
in-law Henry ' Gould is well known 
here as the court reporter for this 
district

Mrs. Cuba Blackwell and children 
left yesterday morning for Ada, 
Oklahoma where they will visit 
with Mrs Blackwell’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Brooks. Mr, and

FOR SALE or Trade—NKe home, 
7 rooms, all conveniences, cloae in. 
Phone 461 or see T. W. Smith. (32p)

(32c)' The bride has many friends at this V 
plaif having Attended Clarendon 

Th? groom 
farmer south-

rhurrh at Goodnight, Texas at [.west of this city, and is widely and 
(100.00 per acre, easy terms, L. 1 favorably known. * . . i.

(34pd) The young couple were chiv reed k,  
Friday evening by a number of 
friends who got together and drove 
to the Doshier farm. The feature 
of the evening was the music ren
dered by Slim Parsons’ orchestra.

*Many ere the friends who will 
wish for Mr. and Mrs. Doshier a ffi 
long and happy journey through V 
thia life attended by prosperity.

MISSES MILLER HONORED j "

Misses Pearl and Gertrude Miller 
of Amarillo, were honored Thurs
day afternoon with a picnic by their I# 
friends in thi* city. The guests 
met at the home of Miss Evadne g
Hurn; the- girls Carried lunch?* ®

From there j j
to Trouble- *|

The outing was a ■

FOR SALE— Six room house and 
half block land, good well and wind
mill. Apply to A. M. Beville. (32p)

For Rent

House for rent with all modern con
veniences. Furnished or unfur
nished. Cali 348. (32pd.)

FOR RENT—Seven room hou*
:lose in. Inquire at New* office.

FOR RENT—Three conveniently ar- . . . .  - ...
ranged rooms, furnished or unfur- boy* "'t'* ’*-
nished, all modern conveniences. the proceeded
Three blocks from College. Tele
phone 263 or write Box 393. (33pd)

some Canyon, 
very pleasant onr. Those preeent 
were Misses Gertrude and Pearl

la s t

Mrs. D. Vic Brooks, of Ft. Worth 
who has been visiting here for the 
past month with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt Bennett, returned to
her home Saturday evening. 1 Mrs. Brooks will celebrate their

■- -  ■■ ’ golden weddtRg anniversary on the
E. W. Grogan and sons will leave [first of September, and are w e l l ------  , t

tomorrow for an extended trip over!known here having been former| between Dave Johnson and Pau1 Parson*, Lloyd Stallings, Herman 
the southwest. They will make [ residents. Miss Meta Blackwell | AttAerry residence. Finder please Bennett, Nathan Cox. The chap- 3 
Amarillo, Lubbock, S sag raves and will remain there to attend the; leave at News office. W. H. erones were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. I

1 ototra nnrmfil thi« winter- {Smith. (32pd) Hum ftnd Mrs. E. M. Oner. t ll!,

Miller, Winnye Weatherly, Pauline i 
Oder, Fray Stallings, Oma Griggs,

LOST—Pair of scales off of car, Evadne Hurn and Messrs. Carl |

T he “JAYHAW KER”
The Wonderful Son of the Rainbow

BRED SCW SALE 
. NEXT

Thursday, August 18th
ROME was not built in a day. Such per
fection as has been attained in THE 
JAYHAWKER is not the result of a 
season’s work. It has taken years of 
scientific breeding to produce the many 
superior qualities that he possesses. 
Size, conformation, quality, and vitality, 
are his. But these would be worthless 
unless he also had that indespensible 
quality—prepotency. His get show that 
indespensible quality—prepotency. His 
get show that he is transmitting these 
characteristics. You can be the bene
ficiary of years of proper breeding that 
are behind THE JAYHAWKER by se
curing a sow bred to him in the splendid 
offering that I am placing before the 
public on AUGUST 18, next Thursday.

Silvercrest Farm
FRANK M. CLARK, Owner 

HEDLEY, TEXAS
R. E. MILLER, Auctioneer.

^  Roswell, New Mexico on their trip. [ state normal thia winter. '"Wi ifll "W'4';if,̂ tr'nr:|Bwnrn:
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“THINK ON JHESE THINGS”
By DeWitt McM array S3 Degree Hon.

He i*t a freeman whom the truth makes free, 
And all are slaves ’besides,—Cow per.

“Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”

gins.
Wherever the liberty of rights ends, the sla<6 ry of wrong be.

Disobedience to God is abject slavery to the prince of dark
ness.

He knows little of liberty who wears the yoke 
fastened upon him' by slavery to sin.

of bondage

There is neither liberty nor happiness in defying the laws of 
God.- Only serfdom and misery can follow such action.

Ha does not make much progress toward the Promised Land 
who is constantly looking back to the rteshpoti of Egypt.

“No man, having put his hand to the plow, and looking back, 
is fit for the Kingdom of God.” It must be a whole-hearted ser
vice.

In fleeing from .he Sodom of sin one cannot halt in the sub
urbs; that is, he cannot compromise with God—he cannot go and 
stay, too.

“God has not given us the spirit of fsar, but of power, and of 
lovo, and of a sound mind.” Fear itself is more to be feared than 
anything.

^  The prophet says, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on thee." Such a one has itufttlaerable as
surance of peace and happiness.

* ■

• H | “Eternal vigilance ia the pries of liberty” in th ings moral and 
spiritual as wall as in things political and govenunerflaL We 
must be constantly alert to the Activity of evU.

When one makes op his mind 16 he disobedient to the law of 
God, he ia ala* deciding te  hsesmi a slave to the law ‘of evil, which 
means the tyranny, and oppression W at destroy-

Liberty can be 'b ad  only h y 'h ^ e  wh» j s  otwdiei 
•of Gofl, who is so t hound hy the « n d | of had Rafails,

t  to tho law 
nor manacled

by the chains, of self-indulgence, nor shcrhled with tear. ^ . T. .

• The “adversa ry”  is a ' counterfeiter, palming off. tho anreal te r 
th e  tea l, the impure' fSt- t h t  pare, the evil te r  the good. Be who 
Is temiUar with th e  ( M l  coin Radws when he 'sees «  teuatorfeft. -

Bgpdag( to sin hi’ tho aiodt [abjtef, rslsatlsss and merciless 
slavery, and )*  prho, la thus hound end have but a feint concep
tion of w hat to meant  kg “the gtortona liberty of the children of 
God.**- » \ » i

“ He who a ccepts the devil’ai coin, Mtieving i t  genuine, m ay 'h e  
corttent ‘for awhile, but soaner o r later ouffering - stripe -off the * 
mask, lays hare the deception, and the lie and the liar arc seen 
ia  their hideononces ,

m 111 ■■■ 1 t

Man must flee from the dtioo of the plain—of tin —and ascend 
to  the mountaintop of Love, where the San of Righteoosnees shines 
in glorious splendor, even though hto bloodstained feet mark the 
pathway of h it journey.

David Garrick said, “Corrupted freemen are the worst of 
Slav*.”  In spiritual and moral things there are no “corrupted 
freemen,” for men who are corrupt are evil-minded, and such are 
slaves to the powers of darkness.

He who desires to live happily and peacefully must follow the 
advice that the angel gave to Lot, “Escape for thy life; look not 
behind thee, neither stay thou in Hie plain, but escape to the 
mountain lest thou be consumed.”

“Just the art of being kind” is the one great duty of man, for 
we are told that "Love is the fulfilling of the law.” Love alone 
can induce one to fulfill this great and solemn duty. Love alone 
can induce him to have a deep, heartfelt desire to obey the com
mandments, to love his neighbor as himself, for “upon this com
mandment hang all the law and the prophets.”

ANNOUNCEMENT LUNCHEdN "HINDERED SERVICE” SUB
JECT OF POWERFUL SERMON

A decided and fiappy surprise was
given to the friends of Miss Jean ReY^Harlert J. Mathews, of Plain- 
Dennis, of OTange, yesterday after-[view> who Is in chatve of the revi. 
noon when her mother, Mrs. W. B .|vaj services being conducted by the fJ  
Dennis, assisted by her sister, Miss BHptist church of this city, preach-j 65 
Dennis, complimented Miss Jean with ed ,  masterful and powerful ser- S* 
an announcement luncheon. Seated( moH |ast evening on the subject 55
around the table, centered with of “Hindered Service.” The ever.-'?* 
white flowers, * the guests read in j;ng before he had preached on Hin- 1 
their place cards the secret of the dered Prayer, and he follow'd this 
occasion. The cards were wedding up with the subject of service. A 1 5*  
ringfc decorated with orange blof-Jgood sized audience was in atten-1 $  
soms, holding two little kewpies. dence. j
On the reverse side were the names] According to the sppaker. the] 5 *  
of the bride and groom to be, Miss( Bible contains thr *e great subjects: 1 
Jean Dennis and D. L. Dean, with these are Sin, Salvation and Ser-! / >  
the date August 13, 1921. vice; every passage of scripture is jjji

In a flutter of surprise and great, j related to or identified with one o r]?*  
est delight the guests showered their (the other of these. A man, the 5 8  
friend with good wishes, and the re-j speaker continued must settle thc]gg  

■ mainder of the afternoon was passrd sin, then tiro salvation and let the 5 8  
tin discussing the whole happy a f-! salvation eventuate in serivee. For 5 8
fair to be. The Misses Lota Blythe tho best test of salvation is service.! # 5  
Margaret Cummings, Alice Parker,] “If all of God’s people lined up ae- 
Margaret Parker, Dorothy Guthrie, 1 cording to the will of God; would 5? 
Maurine Kellar, Mabelle Edwards,(hear and understand their march-] -* 
Florence Pixley and Frances Scar-]ing orders; would offer their bodies 
ritt were guests of the occasion. on the altar, which is their reason-;

Miss Dennis is the younger able service, we would turn this old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. world up side down,” declared the; 
Dennis, of E. Chapman-ave., and has ] speajeer. |
grow, u* in Orange. She is a I Again much of our service is
member of the class of ’20, O. U.'fragmentary, and due to transient,
H. S., and attended college last year, impulses. Adjusting ourselves in the
at U. S. C. Mr. Dean is ponnect- j Kingdom of God is of great impor-
«d with the Sperry Flour Co. in . tanee.
Anaheim, and is well known among! Again we encounter trouble be- 
the business men. Their home w ill'« “»<-* d° not know the 
be mad. in this city. *  faIr *tatement to sa>' *ha.t l

Miss Dennis was guest of honor, the Bible contains so many hard, 
at a beach party last night given •"<* difTic«H V"™*** that can; 
by her sorority. Alpha Chi Omega, o f ," *  «**■*•"<* it. for .f you, are,
U. S. C.( at Newport Beach—O r a n g e t «  begin at the beginning, 
County Plain Dealer. Arihelm, Calf.*<rf the p u tte r a . you should, then- 

_____ understanding will come in due time.
The groom is well known here J One upon entering the study of a

having Mvad in this eity for some **" J * * * * ? ! ? • n“! !
years while he a tten d s  college. H e . * ^  *  the middle of the book and( 
haa lived In California the past two - /  that those theorms are too 
years, and has 'been 'engaged with the] ^ _ . ra h *" b" f n*
Sperry Milling Company, being

assistant manager < * ,• • •*  W«bl«(ha that, at first
.it mould hp impossible for him to 
nndendand. - “You .say this book 
ie the greatest of all;"*s4id the

their plant at Anaheim.
•••■Si 1 1  I m ■ — ■ «* • Jy.,

TWO lO ffB  fNDICTBD- FOB
KILLING OF L. WELCH

*■**•• “ -  ' '1  1 .
Chaises as. accomplices in that 

highway robbery, alleged - to have 
Men com mil teed a t Claofle, When 
John Asher, former. 'Ahtarillo police
man fired into an automhbilh ffttally

holdiiyt, op the Bible, “that
#  to p te w lr" * :. *n<1 , in ,thfl
average home, it comes in for less. 
roikdiW than any 'other” " - I f  you 
comp to, the Bible witli >  J'determi-| 
nation t o ^ r n ,  lind to do the will; 
of God, JW» .eon^jleaM' “ and . find. 3

injuring V  f a k h  o r  El Phao, K ”#f f c n W * * o r W  »
artd ^ 7^  to the yvangsliit, is ' ( « « » .  areWilliros of ,Memphis, wore, indicted . ,  . . c ^ - . ,  l r ,  too ae-

grand jury, and * "  now a  jml a t ' 5 . b#-r th# w d
Claude, according trf -W. H. CMtdahaiiri^ - H t p r i f i k / ^ ^  ‘ ’aiftf y(t the 
d i e ^ ^ t o n i e y .  ‘ . • c a m  of thlo world n«kes thsjw to

Tho two hseti were expected to be ^ , , ,  unfruitful,” sold, 'the speak 
arraigned on the charge Wedmwuayj ^  ”
and the date of the trial will pro- ^  w lhi)l|; thdt- they , re '
bably be oet following the arraign- with ^oo) dellheratihA and of
ment-

Asher was recently convicted of 
murder at Clarendon and was given 
a term of five years in the peniten
tiary for the killing of Welch.

good judgment when in reality they 
arp serving the devil. * “The Devil

W ho Gets 
Your

Hand-Bills?
—You pay out good money for a lot of paper stock, and 
more good money to have your message printed on it-

—Then comes tho problem of reading your prospects- 
Mailing out circulars is expensive and they usually reach 
the wastebasket without even being opened at that.

—The next best way is to give Willie or Jimmie half a 
dollar and an armful of circulars with .strict orders to 
shove one under every door in town.

—Willie (or Jimmie) does nobly until the tempter comes 
along to inform him ‘‘they're bitin’ swell down to Skin
ner’s C^eek" and your precious circulars are delivered in 
one expensive bunch—into some ash barrel!

—The same amount of money invested in 
space would bring better and surer results.

newspaper

—It is the only medium through whieh you can really 
reach the people of this, community. Going into almost 
every l\ome and being read by an average of four peopla 
to each family, you can readily see the value of newspaper 
spaed in reaching the greatest number of prospective 
customers. .  « * .

—Advertise in this newspaper and reach the nine out of 
every ten who do not read or receive your 'handbills.

—ffavo our Advertising Manager call and show you what 
» sure reault-bringer dur newspaper ie-

But Say-

—If you think we don’t know what we are talking about 
and you believe hand bills are the stuff—just call us— 
we print them—all sizes and at prices that please

TOWERS USED FOR MAKING geodetic survey, Mr. IlfRton declared, 
RASE MAI* OF PANHANDLE perfect- from an engineering stand-
t ..... ..... jand when the stations are once

The United States Coast ar.d Geo- established, the lines are absolutely 
detic Survey department is running point.
a line of triangulation from Okla- The owners used in the observa- 
homa City, through Amarillo and ] tion work are donutod to the owners 
the Panhandle to Albuquerque, N. ] of the land on which it was erected, 
M., for the purpose of establishing a {when the survey work is finished, 
perfect base map of this section of engineer declared. The tower
the country, according to E. O. 
Heaton, junior hydrographic and 
geodetic engineer for the Govern
ment, who has been in Amarillo for 
the past two weeks in charge of 
the work here.

A aeries of towers, approximately 
100 feet high have been stationed at 
intervals of from ten to ninety miles 
apart throughout the Panhandle for 
observation purposes. One of the 
observation towers has been erected 
on the Benton farm about two miles 
east of Amarillo, and others have 
been erected ftt Washington, Sham
rock, Jericho, Hedley, Lark, Bush- 

Oand, Vega, Clarendon and near 
Canyon. About thirty towets will 
be erected between Oklahoma City 
and Albuquerque, covering a dis
tance of approximately 660 miles.

The running of the lines of trian
gulation and the establishing of lati
tudinal and longitudinal positions is 
primarily for the purpose of setting 
starting points to be used in the 
compiling of topographies! maps by

ia not all wise, but he is wiser.
than any man. You can not estab-j 
lish a business permanently contrary 

The car in which Welch was rid- ^  t|,c wji| 0f God,”  declared Rev.] 
ing at the time of-the killing, wm  Mathews. History is strewn with( 
said to hava been loaded with eon-j wrecks of those who have attempted 
traband liquor. The liquor arid ] BO t0 do
some money was taken from occu- Then there are others that ar* i r . 
gmnts of the car by Asher, accord- [ hindered because they put off un-] ^  
ing to evidence at the Clarendon til tomorrow. “The hardest thing
trial. • jin the world to do is to bring your-|

Tex Thornton, Amarillo oil man self to do a thing right now. A 
who was indicted with Asher for tiling never becomes easy by post
participation in the affair will be ] poncment | nor do you grow more 
tried at Canyon, the ease havinfe courageous by delay. When you,
been transferred from Donley County. 1 discover a duty, therefore, perform ___________________________________________ _______________________________

According to the District Attor- ] it.” i .
ney Williams will be defended by Then another class are hindered MISSES MILLER HONORED ! VOTE ON AMENDMENTS < \N- {.MISSES
E. A. Simpson of Clarendon and because they arc waiting for the HY MISS CAROLYN Mcl.EAN VASSED BY COMMISSIONKUS
Barringer will be represented by strength and opportunity to do --------

something great. Many people sa’d| Mixses Gertrude and Pearl Mil- 
thgt if they could make a goodly
fortune in th3 oil game, they would 1,,r- of Ani»irl,<> formerly of Clar

Stone, Miller &, Guleke of Amarillo.

ASHER W ILL NOT APPEAL

John Asher, Hu

ll A UN ED RE
TURN FROM MARKET

give a big sum to the Lard. 15ul *ndon, were the honor.es of a par- 
former Texas1 the lord got a mighty lit: • bit of ly given by Mu-- Carolyn McLean

issUe of the News fo l low -Jcngo where they purchased their

on the Benton farm will be replaced 
with a brass plate set ill concrete, . . .
three feet in the ground, and will be ^ mari| In q 
a permanent marker, known to the 
government aa the Benton Primary 
Triangular Station.
, With the completion of the survey 

through the Panhandle, known in 
government engineering circles as

will have completed the entire trian
gular lines, crossing the United

Ranger, who was convicted this the oil money in this county com- lie-dav -veiling of Iasi week,
teim of court of the murder of L. mentet tha speaker.” The man Firm the party wire gm of Mr. 
Welch last April, decide! aeccp^ that will not give his pen.iic i, will and Mi . Currie Powell r< the Cmin- 
the verdict of five years in the p ni- not give his pounds. There is noth- try Club wher. supper was hail 
tertiary rather than appeal. At ing in the increase of riches la following a swim. Upon the re- 
first he had announced that he make men liberal; the tendency is turn to the city, jokes an 1 fortui 
would appeal, but after studying rather iir the other direction. And telling furnished a great deal of 
over the fact that this jury gave if you are not willing to u- your amusement during the evening., 
him the minimum punishment fori strength, you will  ̂ not have an in Miss Pearl Miller’s war whoop a*
murder, he decided to accept the crease of strength. j five-thirty the ni-xt morning awaked
punishment. He was carried to Rev. Mathews th-n effectively re- all the guests, anil they went* to the, 
Amarillo Thursday where he was lated fhe story of the small boy Country Club for a swim and break -
allowed to spend some time with with the fishes and loaves;, and of fast. The slumber party wo a
his family, before being taken to how that boy placed those, small, most enjoyable one and the follow-

Although the results of the elec
tion on the amendments were publish
ed in th 
ing the 
result . 
time.
Commix

Ida anil Etta Hanied re- 
Friday evening from Chi-

elec1tion, still the tabulated liru* “ f early fall mil linery. En-
could not be given at th a t1' route t(» Chic■ago th ey \ isiterJ with
The results ns fouiid bv the friends nt lieliver. T!icy bought a.
siom l s’ Court a rc big  .■>t oek of hats and th e ir  di play

is ;i most 1•JiUUtiflll one. An-f» 1 nounceivr nt of th e i r  stook of hats
ist _ _____ 72 will i«rp<*ar in th e  n e a r future.
IfflCl 1s’ salary........ _____ 2(5 — - o------
>t . . . 109 FOR SALE—New 4 rc[)om mo(l»yn
onfedlera te  pension .. -7<J home , corner lo t, e a s t front. most

the penitentiary.

LADIES AID MEETS
WITH MRS. HORNthe El Refio-Needles Arc, the Coast

and Geodetic Survey Department! The Aid of the P resb y -: as willing to place our talents in

For Mileage and per diem .
Against. ___________
For A mericanisation, ___
Against _______________

though they Were in the hands of ing young ladies made up the party:. ________
Jesus; and Jesus took them and by Misses Gertrude and Pearl Miller,’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whit
his multiplying touch, fed the mol-] Tine SoRelle, Puuline Ozier, Thelma last evening for Rising Star where 
titude. The evangelist then said Allen, Winny - Weatherly. Evadne they are visiting with the latter’s 
thut he wished that we might be Hum and D’Laural Beville. j parents.

-55 desirable part of town; now rent- 
21! ing for $45 per month. Will take 

HG in good six cylinder car as first
—91 -payuuuU.— $ 5 0 p tl '__ numil. there-
.39 after. Address C. M. Stapp, 415 

I Polk St., Amarillo, Texas, Phone 
■eft 42d.

, II. A. Gardner, of Amarillo, was 
! here on business Monday.

terian Church will meet next We<f the hands of the Lord
nesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock

States from coast to coast five or with Mrs. j oe Horn. Every member 
six times. The extreme northern ’ig prged to be present.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
line is on the Canadian-United 
States boundary.

Twelve men and four motor 
trucks are required to conduct the 
survey here. All work is done at 
night and lights are used as sig
nals, five stations being under ob
servation at thq_jsame time, cover
ing a vision range of about twenty ] terday for Eagle Lake in the Taos 
miles, the engineer declared. Yalley where they will spend a two

The work at Amarillo will be com- weeks vacation and outing.

A. J. Morris and 
Evans Benson.

Mrs: Marie

H. W. Crockett, and Walter

Then, the last hindrance dis-] 
cussed was a sense of guilt. Con
science makes a coward of anyone 
of us. “But if you confess your 
sins, and ask the forgiveness of 
those whom you have wronged. God 
will restore confidence,” was the 
earnest declaration of the speaker. | 

An effective method of holding 
interest in the meeting employed

Taylor and their families left yes-] by the evangelist has been by hr.v-
* — u  .1 n . .  u m1 a T fkL a * k. ., * U r, 1    1..J n„/iak tM i l \  A H 'Ant ltS rt C m B

I
POSTED NOTICE

This ia. to notify the public that 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted

.  _ pleted within three or four more
the Geographical Survey Depart- dayg> and the crew win wpst
ments and the furnishing of any in- to another observation point, Mr. 
formation in the matter of correct Heaton said, 
mapping and other engineering pro-( a-
jects, Mr. Heaton declared. The J. L. Allison and family returned an<* hunting, trapping or fishing is 
curvature of the earth’s surface is Sunday from a vacation spent a t no* permitted and all trespassers 
one of the prime factors of the work Las Vegas ahd other points in New w'"  be prosecuted, 
of the government engineers in the Mexico. j J. W. Kent, Supt.

i

ing interest In the meeting em
ployed by the evangelist has been 
by having those attending the 
meeting to memorize a certain pas
sage of scripture for each evening. 
Last evening three people sought 
church membership, and were re
ceived.

-----------o-----------
Homer Mtyin and wife visited the 

past week end with friends in 
Dalhart.

S e t t le d :
THE SERVENT PROBLEM

There ia electric devices made for doing almost every household task 
from milking the cow to rocking the baby’s cradle The price of the 
service is low when compared to the value of the service-

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company
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FISK
TIRES

Cords Fabrics

Low Cost Mileage 
For the Big Car
Every FiskTire is a guar
antee that you w ill get 
mileage at a low cost.
Tor satisfaction, safety 
and economy you buy 
a “sure thing” when you 
buv Fisk Tires.
You are safe w hen you  
buy a known and repu
table product at a low  
price

WHY EDITORS GO MAD

Dear Folks; Now I know why 
editor* co mad. 1 ben trying to 
run- this paper while the editor ii 
so busy^nm. For three (3) days and 
nitea 1 ben reading questions and 
trying to answer them, aod if I don’t 
quit 111 be going around talking to 
myself. I ’m going to answer a  few 
more then go to the ball game.— ( 
(Jimmie the office boy.)

1. What is limbemeckT”  (J. 
Jones.)

Limbemeck in the country is a 
strange disease of fowls and chick
ens. In the city it is a disease 
of human persons caused by watch
ing fouls—and chickens,

2. Do small cows give condensed 
milk? (Mabel B.)

No, Mabel. Condensed milk is 
made by trying to get a quart of i 
milk into a "quart milk bottle.”

3. Please tell me how hash is 
made. (W. M.)

Hash is not made. It akumu- 
lates.

4. Is it all Tight to feed hogs
corn-in-the-ear? (G. K.)

No, Put it in the trof and let 
them help themselves.

5. I am in love with a homely | 
girl who works for us but she don’t,
eem to care for me, while a pretty i 

girl with lots of money wants to i 
marry me. What shall 1 do? i 
(Will M.)

Marry the one you love, and send 
me the name and address of the 
:>ther one,' 1 [

fl. My hair is beginning to full | 
■ut. What can I get to keep it

THE BUS
S.

rata*
stly

as ta  whs*
to b* rsdacsd corns fro
ths Rssord as well as ta  

WHfc. ystssa
~ I falling is  many Hass of buainsss ths 

I rssdsrs of ths dslly nswspspsrs 
* wonder whoa subventions will be 

c u t
The Record would be only toe 

pleased to announce sack a reduction 
of ratoe. It would indicate a con
dition tha t any newspaer would bs 
delighted to experience a reduction 
in the cost of operation which would

The Wall Street Jefcraa] makes the 
following observations on ths 
ness situation a t the opening of 
August, which arc worth pass! 
on;

"BiisThess, a t pressnt, la lika 
great river, whose surface is ax- 
posed to opposing wind* and cross
currents, making, ths waters to ap 
pear as if  standing still, or per
haps going backward. Yet, under
neath the surface the main body Is 
slowly moving onward,

"Complete business recovered m u st' ' p ^ j t  ,  reduction in cost to the 
be preceded by an equalization of t r a d e r  and a corresponding ease in 
prices for commodities and services.1 developing circulation.
The workings of economic law must But the coid, unrelenting fact is 
be depended upon to bring this to ^  the cost of m.k ing  and distri- 
pass. Its processes are alw ays , buting a newspaper has not kept ried on by the United States Depart 
slow, and in the present readjust- j pafe with the declines of other com- [ ment of Agriculture and the S tate 
ment many hindrances have been put (m0ditles or manufacturing procea-, Agricultural College of Mississippi 
in its way. The tenacity w ith ,ses In f , cti few 0f  the elements to build up dairying in that SUtc

the farmers with a

A comparison of tbs tm a
dition of dairy farssira aa 
communities with cot to* 
and cotton cose inanities ia 
sippi brings out the fact that whtla 
80 or M par cent of the cotton 
farm ers owe the banks manay and 
are asking for extensions on UMjr 
notes, there a re  alm w t no instance! 
of notes held againat dairy farmers. 
The merchants in towns aum anded 
by the best dairy communities re
port tneir business throughout last 
fall and winter aa remarkably good.

This statement is made on the au
thority of the extension dairy hus
bandman •vhr. for nearly ten years 
has engaged in the movement car

ed Mr.

which some labor unions have clung1 
to their inflated schedules and re-j 
tailers to prices out of all propor
tion to a fair profit, are illustra
tions. However, all hindrances are 
gradually weakening in th.'ir resis
tance. ■ *

“The price index is stea lily mov
ing toward an equality in the dif
ferent groups and of different mem-

oaly ralaUvaa-
the _

fa r Ânsaktlla 
make theft Homs.

Mrs. Benson has been prominent by 
her work in the Christian church, 
and has mad# many friends whoa* 
bast wishes aha has for a  life filled 
with happiness. The groom is tbs 
son of Mrs. R. M. Morris, and is 
well known here having grown to 
manhood hare. He ia engaged with 
the Denver Railway. The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Morris will 
join in wishing for them many days 
filled with happiness and prosperity.

that go into the making of a new.-; and M £ J f c a ' IOWA CHAMPION PIG STATE
paper have declined. On the con- source of income after tne boll weevil
trary many of them have gone up. had reduced the production of the . ’.
Newspapers did not advance their South’,  great staple. I t  Z r nTo farmers these facts should Easterners to learn from the cen-prices as early as was the case with 
most commodities. They have not 
yet felt the receding tide of costs. 

Perhaps the principal reason why

lend encouragement to break away ■“  that Iowa is the champion pig 
from the one-crop system the ape- 
cialist says; to the bankers and *econa

bers
lists

of a particular 
of commodities

group. The

there can be no cut in subscription, business men 
rates a t present, especially as f a r ' vincing proof 
as mail subscribers are concerned, prosperity, attained by a

in rank, Illinois, falls to 
Theyl *should"'bc 4.000,000 while the 3,000,-

that greater farm  000 include» oviy Missouri,

that for s 0 1 is the increase in postal rates which manent and constructive type
be- I took effect July 1 of this year. This farming,

Sold only by Dealers

ADVERTISEMENTS

A REDUCTION
Americans bathe more often than 

any other people, and Saturday is 
no longer the one universal day for -
bathing, says a Chicago advertising! A ten pem nt 
expert. Why Americans have Bolander milk cooler.

hnthii f,»nni.ntK* hv 1 <

A sack. • .„ '
7. Please tell me how to 'raise a 

nice fat hog of 'about 50(T pounds.. 
Get a derrik. * • *
K. How can , | tell when the.water 

is the right temperature for bat’h- 
ing baby? (Young Mother.)

If the kid 'gets red anti .hollers,! 
the water is too1 hot.- If .he g'dts 
blue and shivers, it’s toof cold. . | 

!». I am 40 years old, have a nice, 
little farm', and am .thinking of taljrj 
ing a wife. What would you ad- 

_  ' v ise ?  (Old .Batch.) " •  . |
. . , | I would advise you’ to be kerful

for you by newspaper advertisements. whose wife you take.' . ' I
Think it over.*— Albuquerque Herald. 10. Our old red bull is chasing me

round a forty acre field. . What 
shall I do (Mike F.) •

I don’t know, but don’t give up, 
Mike. The editor will be back in a 

on week.—Exchange.

long time resulted deflation is ________ ___  _ _____
coming le«s and less. With the!fc<jeral measure imposed an increase' munity.
gradual passing away of the period j af one ccnt a ,und ' ----“ ■ 1
of price uncertainty a great obsta-j zon3i one-half cent a

more ner- •Nebraska and Ohio. Kansas, which 
used to boast of its great droves,

benefits the entire coi*- 
The growth of the dairy 

in the fourth' industry throughout the South is 
pound in the limited in a very large degree by

now has fewer than 2 ,000,000, a drop 
since 1910 from 3,000,000. The 
Sunflower farmers have recently 
been going in strong for wheat or

ell- to the making of forward com-jthird zone and one-quarter cent in ’ the willingness and ability of bank- oat,« p5 * ^ rence to COrn’ th* 
mitnients is being removed. (the-first and second zones on top of ers nnd other moneyed interests to Krea ptft 00

"Production of goods does not the already increased postal ra tes.' finance the cotton farmer of the Virginia, celebrated for its ham,
etjual consumption urftj w are ea t- '-n ,ia js <n effect a fe(]eral tax on th e 1 past in buving cows and making the has just under a million pigs on its
ing into the stocks that a  p a r  ngn,rea(ler an<, js a ht.avy handicap on'necessary changes in order to farms, but the wild razorbacks on
seemed so, burdensome and gave both readers and publisher. This branch out in a new line. j which the Old Dominion particularly
rise to (he term of “froz n c.retfits.” jt,,m alone means an increased coat! The experience of the business prides ieself, were presumably over-

of aver $2,000 a year to The Record, people in a western Pennsysvania looked by the census takers and
Newspapers are still paying the town, which became interested in there may still be a lot of them,

high peak wages in their meajiani-j promoting dairying and improved Most of the Southern states, how-
car departments under contracts with agriculture geearlly, should be illu- ever, have many more pigs than all

agitators preaching the'.doctrines o f lotfe terms gtin to so no' low-’ m inting to many of the Southern New England, which is credited with
discontent, and lost thereby. Now ei.in(? of ^  there if- possible. The bankers who have not beeii con- 388,752, rather fewer than ia  1910

Fort Worth Recorff.'like many other'verted to diversified farming. In —12369 being counted on the fa rm s '
of Rhode Island.—Providence Journal.'

.Fundamental to this i* .the in
creased purchasing power of the 
farming communitinos. East sea 
son the farmers listened to the

they are marketing products as—  •' ..............................”  *• ■ ■ “ r u n  n o r t n  s e w r o ,  i i m  u u > « , v e n e a  lo  a iv e r s m e u  in i u m i i .  *«■
rapidly as they can, paying debts and newspapers, is paying 200 p ef cent ,1915. a creamery was organised in 
creating a better mercantile and more for newsprint paper’ than dt this Pennsylvania town, and one of)
Knl-inrr e itn n  jin n  Inn rno  c.o a# s m i .  . __  _a. _ I . . . . • . a______

reduction 
Special price!

fhe relentless propaganda of soap ed free, necessary repairs made, for south and central. Texas where 
advertisements, he explained. j East side of square. Bolander Tin she will visit with friends and reU-|

You may be one of those like to) shop. (32-pd.) tives. She was met at Temple by

having situation. Increase of con
sumption over production brings us 
nearer to the time when there must 
be a larger resumption of industry
tb satify needs.

"In due time the saving in rail
way wages must, be reflected in in
creased buying by the roads which 
in the last analysis,' means the etn- 
loyment of more labor and the use 
of more raw materials. There is 
a country wide hops 'that Congress

was in the days-When subscription1 the two banks in the place became C. B. Williams _  
rates were lower. Other m ateriel*! very afctiVe in promoting and financ-j Amarillo ' Saturday
used are correspondingly higher -in ing the industry. *“  *-**-- ----- ■* **■--------** *“J
price then in the low price days.

Headers arq demanding mhre .and 
better feature, cOatly telegraph end 
cable services, pictures, special. w rit
ers and comics in fffeeter profusion. 
The Record has greatly improved its

It took the initia
tive in bringing in cows to sell to 
the farmers h t '  coat, and 
venienced itself in many ways 
accomodate the farmers.

In live years there was built 
large membership in various dairy- 

service end plana further great im-Jing associations; 43 members ia  the 
provements. I t will give the P*o- j cowtesting association, 94 ia bull 

I pie the best-new spaper It ia poe-! associations, 187 in breeders’,

came down from 
evening to 

•pend the week end with his family.

' j K  BUDS GET
■  n i H

»*y you arc never influenced by ad 
vertisements, But the fact is that

her brother Hon. Henry Yeager, of
Misses Gertrude anA Pfarl Miller Belton. Later she will visit in

Houston.
■ o

H. Mulkey, A. L. Chase, O. Cr 
graph that entertains you in the Miss Evadnc Hum und other Watson, and T. S. Kemp, were buai- 
evening, were all largely determined friends. Iness visitors to Memphis Friday.

i f  r a w :

the furnishings in youT home, the , _ , ,
cereals you eat for breakfast, the of Amanllo, returned Friday to their( 
style your wife wears, the phono-1 home after a visit in this city with

i

f  Ev e r y th in ^  fo r  Q U A L IT Y  

—nothing for show

tJM .

will not delay the President*! f for the prica they will gpg in creamery patrons’ aaaoeia-!
way plan, for its speedy adoption | ^  u  i# w,„ lu ^ n  that the tlops. A Young Fanners Club had * * »  ft fleas a f  Batts heft** hfoakfcst
would be another forward movement aubacrib<r jjg, never borne hia share a Volt of 83, and there
toward recovery. ‘ _  . . - - —

“European demand Is the balance
wheel to' American Industry, and advertiser has borne the differ- cam* members of the Chamber of
for a time it functioned unsteadily.] enqe. The present subscription and Commerce, thus making the farm ers ___  . .. 4
But compare present condition. wRh ndvmrtlatog ra te , are  based on an  fae| that town and country were p a rd  i d—toatly agalaM Kfelay treable. 
those of a year ago and see division of the actual cost inseparably bound together in one' h r S T  O ?  iZ JT fa  d M w t U s r i e

Sveta Bol. 0f t jje newspaper. _ I big community. ”  * *“

I subscriber has never borne hia share a  roll of 83, and there were 71 
| of the coat of a newspaper. Rates members of the Boys’ and G irls '| 
- in the sa t have been too low and Da|ry  Club. Thirty farm ers be-;

Tb* America men

a change for the better.
shevism. Communism and German j newspaper publisher may be . f te r  live years,
v n n o m l? A n e  n n  Inn irA e  n n n m  l i l r d  B I •• • . a « • ______a. 1____ • _____

I mi ; 1

Him
• ^

'H AT’S OUR I DEA in maki ng  
CAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.

Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! 
I t 's  the best p;.eking science has devised to keep 
cigarettes frerh and full flavored for your taste. 
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside 
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack
age and keep it air-tight.

And note this! There’s nothing flashy about the 
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense 
that must come out of the quality of ihe tobacco.

C imels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
me fit done.

Because, nu*n smoke Camels who want the 
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly 
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth, 
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga- 
retty aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for them
selves.

reparations no longer hang like a | reU#d upon to do hia part in keep -'bre<i cow. .  232 purebred bulls, 13W 
black shadow over the world. The inj  costa and prices down but with purebred heifers, 4,513 tuberculin- 
contrast is wonderful in every way. j government demanding higher (tested cattle, and 178 accredited

i._ a  r s _ rata, i with paper and labor
I still a t a high "mark and with the | During the year ended June 80,

The dairy herds, wWeh the kidneys strive to liter 
, had 1,100 pure- out, th y  weaken from overwork, b n m i 

M M E R  * ; the eliminative tlaraee oiog sad

“When the Bank of England __
dured its discount rate  coincident' gtilj a t a high mark and with the
with a similar action here, that g reat| constant
s?er, Finance, whos- predictions 
never fail, was chronicling the fac t 
that the former era was dosing and 
a better one beginning. I t  told 
that Europe had turned the corner 
toward recovery. The way is long 
and the pace may be slow, but pro- 

All of which is justified by the 
gress is toward improvement.”  
facts. It may not he"* much conso
lation to say that the worst is past. 
But it is the plain truth, and the 
strong man who faces conditions 
as they arise and makes the best 
of every situation will be gratified 
over that fact.—Ft. Worth S tar Tele
gram.

lower subscription rates are, to say 
the feast, impossible now.—Ft. 
Worth Record.

greater general prosperity In 
town, showed s  gain of $842,-

but in addition to the memory both 
have loft behind the world has also 
the voice of Caruso preserved and i t 'tw o  banks was deposited by formers, 
will continue to make the world 383.01. About $1300,000 in these 
richer because' he lived in it.—F t .1 an increase of $1,000,000 in farm- 
Worth Record. je rs’ deposits in five years.

— . . 0  ■ ■ - —-w
O. C. Gilbreth and wife of Haw-1 Emory Taylor, of Petrolia, re- 

ley, who are here visiting with the turned Sunday to his home after s

the result is kidney trouble, bladder 
weakness and a general decline b  health.

When your kidneys feel like lump# of 
lead; your back hurt* or th* urine Is 
steady, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three timee 
during th* night; U you suffer with sick 
heedsehg or dinar, nervous spells, acid 
stomach, or you havu rheumatism when

posits of $968,847.12; while the older J
bonk, which aho gained because of Uke *  table*pooaful in a  glass of

^  * * -- - a few I

demand for Improvement 11920, the creamery paid out $410,-
125.16 to  its patrons. The bank 
which had promoted the agricultural 
development made a gain in

willand your kidneys
Thi* famous salts ii ______________
*4 grapes sad lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, aod has been used for generations

PASSING OF CARUSO

latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B, 
Ingram, made a trip  to Amarillo 
Friday. They were accompanied by 
Cliff Ingram.

water before breakfast for days
then set fine, 
from th* said

to flush aad stimulate clogged kidakys; 
to neutralise tb* acid* in ths arias aa it 
00 longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot te-

6re, makes a delightful effe 
hia-water 'visit here with bis father H. D.

Taylor. Emory is the assistant, ™  hnmtt trrr>nl| . . __
manager of the government helium  ̂ a mistake by fearing a —^  YrlTfmerr 
plant a t Petrolia. ' tag any ttm*

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win*ton-Sal*m, N. C,

In the death of Enrico Caruso the 
world has lost a great singer, whose T" 
voice has thrilled thousands of peo
ple. It ia not often that tenor i 
singers attain the fame that came 
to Caruso. In this rospfect the |  
women have an advantage over the j 
men, for where there is one tenor 
who will draw an audience solely to 
hear him sinj, there are three 
sopranos who attain world wide 
fame and hold it longer. To have 
attained tho fame that came to 
him, Caruso’s voice must have been . 
of superlative quality and the many 
who have heard him will testify to 
the pleasure it gave them.

But Caruso’s voice will not die, 
as have the voices of the world’s 
great singers of bygone years. His 
voice nnd the voices of sopranos like 
Melba, Nordica and others who have 
lived recently have been recorded and 
may be heard by generations hun
dreds of years from now. Mr. 
Edison has conferred a boon on h u - ' 
manity by his discoveries that have 
permitted the recording of sound 
waves, and voices may now be per
petuated so long as the records 
made are preserved. I

People will, mourn the death of 
Caruso. Like many artists, he 

was temperamental but he appears 
to have had .a heart that was true 
and it gave a quality to his voict 
that reached the heart of humanity. 
Such n voice had Jenny Lind, but 
her career was before the day of 
sound wave recording and her voice 
has not been perpetuated. People ( 
mourn for Jenny Lind as one who) 
lass aoM and mourn also for Caruso

C O A L  W A R N I N G ! !
Clarendon territory is more than one 
thousand tons of coal behind on this 
season’s requirements.
We may have to keep the fan turn
ed on all next January. But it would 
be advisable for all who are a little 
skeptical of that possibility to pro
vide themselves with a winters* sup
ply of coal right away.

See—

D.
PHONE 3X6

O. STA LLIN G S
—THE COAL MAN— CLARENDON

4
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Only Those
who have a strong banking connection realize how 
helpful a checking account is to business, and they 
simply couldn’t do without one.
Have your checking account with this bank whose aim 
is to protect and assist each depositor to the 
utmost-

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

First National Bank \
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce ✓

FACTS ABOUT
UNIVERSITY

To the Friend* of Education la  
Texas:

Such general misunderstanding 
seems to exist with regard to the

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most secred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first homo it  sms probably the hap
piest moment of your lift. Build th a t home now while 
m ateriel end labor is cheap. We aleo eall paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
•«

a=
NOT AFRAID OF INBREEDING

You find mnny n men who thinks 
about the worst thing- he can -do is 
to  inbreed his hogs. Not so with 
Geo. Morton of Oxford, Kansas, 
famous as the owner of Morton’s 
Giant, and George has had many 
years experience with the mating 
of bogs.

. “You hay . to know what you are 
doing” is 'the answer that Morton 
gives for the success he has had 
with inbreeding. And he has had 
success With intensified inbreeding. 
If  you could see some of the beauti
ful gilts tha t he has that are double 
grandaughters of Morton’s Giant you 
would say tha t he has had success. 
When asked how he produced such a 
ofttfsrm bench of' gilts with all the 
style, site, stretch and conforms 
"tton -.-thst' one. could ask for, he 
safid-tbat he selected a  bear by 1 
td n y  d ian t tha t Was high and 
row and 'm ated hinr with sows sired 

-by  Morion’s Gint - th a t were wide
and" kamry and they produced

of soundness nod the poa- 
sibiHties of the pure bred hog busi
n ess  Gearg l  is one of tbe big
gest boosters in Kansas. He has 
helped many a young man get a 
s ta rt with Polands and has stayed 
by his side end encouraged him on 
to success. I t’s men with the cour
age, the vision, the resolution and 
good will toward others that George 
Morton possess makes the pure bred 
stock business the business that it 
is.—Better Polands. <

MORNING AND EVENING

1 saw the morning with purple 
quiver and burnished bow stand tip
toe on the horizon and shoot beams 
a t  the vanishing darkness of night, 
then reach np and gather the stars 
and hide them in her bosom and 
then hand down and tickle the 
slumbering world with straws of 
light until i t  woke with laughter and 
w ith  song- A thousand bugle calls 
frogs the -rgey fifes of earth herald-

Wisconsin $521.00 and Vir-| 
fM o fS I* . OOT " Of" our adjoining 
states, Louisiana spent $387.00 per 
pupil and New Mexico $466.00 as
against our $332.00! The figures
in Bulletin No. 55, 1917, of the 
U. S. Bureau of Education showj 

action of the Legislature on the Ith*4. f  * *  39 state universities re .1 
University of Texas appropriation j Ported there, Texas is 36th in
that an authoritative statement o f |amou,nt expended per pupil. That; 
the facta seems necessary. It is a ! '8> there are only three state um^ 
much more serious matter than the'versifies in the nation with less m-| 
reduction of Faculty salaries, seri- « « "  Per student than Texas. It ; m ;
us though that is in itself. 1 *? P>«" 4ha‘ ^  .expenditures per;* *

* student of tne University of Texas 
The actual running expenses of are a|ruad far ,K>low those of any 

the University for the fiscal year othef Univeraity that even ,,retends 
expiring August 31st, not counting to a irtf to bq fil.n  claSsJi. 
any kind of building or permanent Th(? fina, ado|ltion of the House 
improvement, are $1,504,000.00. In bi„ cuttj prat tb :.lly half in two! ♦♦
order to continue the present work (he „t tutminjr eM-er.scs, means I t  
and *o provide for additional stu- ^  practi(.al des;vuctjon of ouv Uni-J

versity and the scattering of its ♦< ►

: T h e  B e s t  i s  t h e
I H ►

1 C h e a p e s t !

*o provide for
dents exacted next year and for a

< H ►
< H ►►< M ► I M ►

few small additions to some espe- facult which ,.aa been built up I 
cially inadequate salaries the Presi- wjth go much lab(„. and pailis dur. 
dent and Regents asked for an a p - j  the pas, thirty years. It means
propriation of $1,663,484.00 for ^  violation of imnlied contracts ,  
running expenses for next year, this ^  hundreds of splendid educated »■ > 
being a modest addition of 10 per me|| and wonMn und the making of[fJ! 
cent to cover growth. ^ The private u  impo8gible for years to come to ] * •  
fw ds of the University, called the indoce any more men und women o f. J K J 
‘ Available Fund, ana the fees, in drgt class ability to come to the | 
a» amounting to leas than $400,- inatitution at any price.
000, were to be set aside for build- <1%;  ̂ statembent is intended to,

. __________________ .W- Five the real facts without em-
nstead of recommending this, the beiliahment or argument. They 

Board of Control, afte r careful study. k fw  th*m*eiverf. 
recommended cutting out all miW- ^  the future of the Univer-
ings and granting only $1,173,936.00 gi (  ,n „ av€ dan|p.r> It is ruin. 
and the setting free of the available ed ' tf ^  frlends of higher educa- 
fund and feea for u*e in paying do not their representatives

If you’re planning to build a new house or remodel the old one 
or do any kind of improving about the place, it behooves you to get 
the best that can be had.

We claim that nobody this side of our nearest other yard sells as 
good ; tt 11 as we do in the following lines:

—Lumber. Sash, Doors, Screen and 
Screen Doors, Wall Hoard, Brick,
Lime, Cement, Minnesota Paints,
Posts, Wire, Hog Fence,
Builder’s Hardware, Etc,

W m . C a m e r o n  &  C o .,  Inc.
j::

PHONE NO. 8
• *

CLARENDON

running expense*. The Finance kn(yw a t  once th a t tht.y want the 
Committees of both House and University saved and that they want
8®nate ***** , “11 a t  least as much support granted it
cussion, voted to g*»nt $1,100,000.00 gg h>g alw aJy been approved by the 
and the available fund for fees for ^  of Control. the Finance Corn-
running expenses. mittees, and the Senate.

This heavy cut of $563,484.00 eras ^  today or bIanu. yourself for
accepted by the Board of Regents, . praetjcaj destruction of the Uni- 
although it m ean, this: ,  versity of Texas. Telegraph and

. " V ” ' . . . I . ,  u> your

ff* *f***t *»**»«* H m ee4ee« e4 4 t»e »e4e»«»ee»e»e»e4»»ee 4»4»444»e e s «e e »e»ee4i^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ e e e » e e e » * e e e » » » » » » e e » e e » » e e e » e e e » » e e e e e e » e e e e e e » e e » e » e e e » e » » e » i

ing, or for removal KnUti genator 
than twenty wooden ..W o th .r  1,

cent for building, 
of the more 
shacka on the campus.

2. Nothing will be available2. Nothing will he avaiiame to ^  UnWeraity granted at
provide additional instructors and ^  ag much mainte„.nce as the

Senate bill carries.

and ask other 
women to send

und Governor, 
leading men and 
in their petition

five districts, naming a chairman a ranch foreman were riding through [ 
for each district from the fire chiefs, the country and they discovered a 
and the recommendation will be' mother bear and four cubs. The 
made that each fire department mother and three of the youngsters 
not having standard hydrant and| madt. thelr escape in the mountain
hose connections supply adapters to ' fastness. The on»* captured was 
the near-by cities and towns for use CU{ Qflf from his companions and 
in tne event of an emergency re- after being chased for a considerable 
quiring outside assistance.—Dallas distance by Mr. Bomar was about 
^ ew3, to make his escape up a ravine

near where Mr. Johnson was on his 
horse, watching the chase.

As the animal came by, the Ver-j 
< non man dismounted, slid down the; 

The feat of catching a real live ravjne and caught him by the hind! 
black bear with no other weapons lcK> holding him until help

VERNON MAN CATCHES
BEAR WITH HIS HANDS

CHILDREN NO EXCEPTION

In Clarendon as Elsewhere Youth 
and Age Suffer Alike From 

Kidney Weakness.

Is your child weak, frail and pale? 
No control over the kidneys’ 

action ?
Kidney weakness is a serious 

thing—
Far too serious to overlook.
It may mean a life of sickliness. 
Profit by Clarendon experiences.

equipment for the added students 
next year. There are over 600 ad
ditional students this summer, in 
spite of hard times.
. 3. No increase can be made in any oT *NDAr D KIKE HYDRANTS
salary of about 300 young men and _________ ____ . . . ,  ...
women teaching in the Univeraity, 
who came at low salaries with ex
pectation of reasonable increase aad .Sow is men’s Association of Texas ap-

Hc States, however, th a t ha lag h sr coming; a  thousand smiling
-----“ “  years o f study —  ’ ’ ' ’ * ---------- MA-----jo b

(now'xtead)

L. A. CARLTON,
Chairman of Ex-Students’ Committee

- - .....o------------ -
B

THROUGHOUT STATE PLANN ED

__ _ The committee of the State Fire-
promotion for good work. Now is s -----  — .  , . .
User* a cent to hald any worthy pointed for the p u rp o se  of devising 
teacher who receive, s  better offer »ay. s-d  means of sUmlardmng 
elsewhere .hydrant* . -a hose couplings in the

4. The Bureau of Economic Geo- interest of fire protection held its 
logy, the Interscholastic League and initial m e e tin g  ,n the offices of S.

_____ B him until help came! Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
than the ones which nature endowed without any worse effects than a ! Endorsed by Clarendon parents, 
a man with is one which would have i few scratches on his hand and a Read this Clarendon mother’s cn-
won commendation from the late torn place in his trousers. dorseincnt:
Theredorc Roosevelt. Yet this is j j r Johnson will take the bear to Mrs, Katie Clayton, E. 1st St., 
just what L. K. Johnson, prominent Vernon and present it to the Hill* says: “Some time ago my little
banker and ranchman of Vernon did cresb club to be raised ns a pet.— girl, seven years of age was 
last week in Brewster county in the chillicothe News. | troubled with weak kidneys. Sho
Big Bend country 
Grande.

near the Rio: I was complaining of her back hurt-

the entire Extension Department are W. Inglish, manager of the Texas ag captured

W. M. Cross left Friday for Sil- ing all the time and felt tired and 
Moreover, it was not a mere story verton where he will attend a family [worn out. Her kidneys acted too 

of the exploit which Mr. Johnson reunion of his brothers and sisters freely and they bothered a great 
brought back to Amarillo W--nines- j They make it a practice to meet at deal at night. The weakness was
day night when he and W. E. least once a year This year they getting worse all the time. I gave
Herring returned from a ten days meet with the brother who lives, her Doan’s Kidney Pills and they 
visit to the Big Bend country to in- j near Silverton. j soon strengthened her kidney? and
sent some ranch property. | _______ o-----------  put her in fine shape.”

The animal is a young cub and Mrs. I. B. Hughey and little Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’,
will weigh about forty pounds. It daughter Fern, of Pampa, has been simply ask for a kidney remedy—

destroyed except for s  small nucleus B«r*a“> •**** J t

oVL boag
_ . jigs, and he would

novices io. d*«b intoIsaji into -la*, to greet W .  .  
"  -■•■r . j& e p  «M*at thi
s  show • •  eg n»d'

H . L

Members of the committee attend- 
kissed her garments as » h » l a _  of MuniciDal Re- ing the conference were V. S. Frit*.

*Tn, thou»*nd lau g h i n g | *  ^ itire ly  wiped ou t^  fire chief. Victoria, and president of
The^hea’rt "of 1 The Senate Mil, therefore does not the S tate Firemen’s Association; 

U  ‘ M  ^  of represents a t  all what the University Olin Cu berson secretary of the
* tribute of : . .. . not B ute Firemen’a Association, Hiils-

George is developing s  show her»fA *U  and":tho. bright w aters, ^  ^  t t ,  nreg4mt boro: A. J Goetz, fire chief, San1
th a t will make the boys step rippled tiUksdg of welcealg 
around this fall. He has some | life and love radixnd with

Staff th a t is mighty good and sparkling with dewdfops of .exnl-l • T".M w» " " - i n e e r  ' of tbe State Insurance Com-

« « «  *h* actio" °f mi8"ion’ A'*8tin; H.T 1*  . f t . " ?  *?in,n* *” iB *"d * 'majority in the House, which refused chief, Corsi.ana, and Herbert H.
0f m0ro,"*i to S t  the report of its Finance Sutton, chief engineer Texas In- 

mignt last forever. __ . . a  ITniveraitv -Doction Bureau. Dallas.

in the Chisos moun-1 here this 
near Pummell Peak. Mr. j Hughey’s

Johnson, Mr. Herring and E. Bomar, gins.

week visiting with 
sister Mrs. B, B.

Mrs. 1 get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
Hud- that Mrs. Clayton had. Foster- 

! Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
9

quite enable it to hold it. present boro; A. J_ Goetz fire chief. S a n , , 
Young m efficiency, but it doea enable Antonio; T. A. Myers, fire chief, ,,

going to he hard to b ea t Then 
.ha is going to show Yankee Girl by

spring; litter byM> ffraat 
is aspscihlly gw d. , You 
ju st as well look, tp jour 
you are planning* to sb~
George.

I t  has baen hard .to/ replace Mor
ton’s Giant. In fhrt .,he , cannot 
be replaced but George h is some 
good young boars that are acting 

ne by Giant’s Pride,

I to accept the report of its Finance Sutton,
, Committee and cut the Univeraity spection Bureau

I  saw the evening hang her »>lver | ’Uoa down to $674,367,000, As many cities and towns in Tex-
crescent og the sky and rival the UeJ the ^ .liab le  fund so that as are unable to be of assistance to
apllador of th o . dawn with the jf mugt bo uaed for buildings, and each‘other in fighting fires because ,»
glriry of the twilight; I saw her hog-tisd the Regents and President of the difference of hydrant and ,,
wrap the shadow aroqnd her an d |go that n0 readjustments can be hose threads it is the purpose of ih •
fflth a lullaby on hew lips, rock the. ^ ade . them of guc  ̂ funds as are committee to endeavor to induce
weary world to> rest; then ’I * saw | g ra n te d  but each item must be spent, municipal officials throughout the, 
her with her dipper- fulLbf dewdropS; reKard|e9,  0f cjrcumstances, exactly State to effect the change., that will ., 
and her basket full of dreams, slip gg sUted in the bill or not at aM. make all such fittings unform, to the ’ 
back to the horizon of the morning thug nu|iifyin(, the law which pats end that lire departments respond-:

for help from neighbor-;
ini’his stead. _
one by Morton’s Giant and the thml and *teal the stars again. The;control of the University in the ing to call- ...... .......................
by Peter Pan. eH has named this gardens furled their fiag. flowers hands of a Board of Regents. ing towns may lie ot n-a !y r.ssiv
J«S*. named boar Pan Peter, a good!fell asleep; the songs of the fores* | n ' 8hort, the action of the HoU3C tanoc

of h is 'melted into silence and **-* — 1— ’ .. . - —[melted into silence and the n»<'lar^ireduced the amount possible for “When installing waterworks sys 
father. He is out of a Big choly waters whispered a pensive runninft expenses from $1/4)1,000.00, terns,” said President Frit/, “little

I goodnight to the drowsy .birds and whi(,h art. beinK expejldcd this year, attenti. n V
I  A  A M  1 M n  *4 n i l  A  «a«M I  • f  A  o  n  . 1 T AST A _ — I f  1 -t  A .  . ■-

name for he surely is a son

Timm, sow. to u n *

CO.

—...   ____  __  . _____  a* been paid a
A visit to the Morton farm is an sleeping hollows. Life and lovo, ‘wbl>h was almost equalled by formitv of Are hydrants opening.-

inspiratios to any man interested in with the halo of parting day upon- thfi genate’s actiorS of voting $1,100 - in 'far as thread is concerned * 
Polands. Listen fo George tell’their brows, and-twilight tangled in ()()0 q() and freeing the available, if  all hydrant couplings in the Stat.- ♦ 
how he started only about a decade their hair, walked arm in arm among fun'j anJ f(.„s for running expenses, were of the same size and
ago and how the hogs have enabled tbo gath-ving shadows and move ̂  approximately 3790.000.00; that firi- d-pnitments would c iperience
him to prosper and to acquire the all the sweet memories of the .g an appr()priation of $674,367.00 little diffhulty in rendering each
beautiful farm and home that he morning into their happy evening ’ of about $120,000.00. other aid, whereas, under present
now owns and one is again con- that it may never end.—Bob Taylor. L whn will s tep  to eonditi . it is often impossible to

thread, ♦ ♦

I ’
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It

I F -
It Is Anything

la  the Insurance lin e  I have it—Life, Fire, 
Tornado, Automobile and Hail.

, My idea is 
efficient ssnrics to all.

attention, with prompt

J. COBB HARRIS, Agent
OFFICE, CONNALLY BUILDING 

CLARENDON, TEXAS PHONE No. 107.

twenty- *

POSrSD NOTICE

think is bound to see that the work render an> assistance at all. 
of the University must be approxi- In order to take care of the sit- ♦ 
mately half destroyed, when its nation immediately the committee1 o
running expenses are cut from subdivided the State into

! $1,504,000.00 to $790,000.00, unless _________________________
the University has been throwing 

i away over seven hundred thousand 
dollars of its rusning expenses this
year. .  I All persons are hereby warned

I It is not hard to determins whsther against huniing, wood hauling and 
.the Uaiversity has been extrava- trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
1 gant. There are this year 4564 pasture in Hall and Donley coun- 
stwdenu in the regular session and ties. All violations will be prose- 
2565 ia the summer session* In Cuted promptly, 
addition to these stndents in resi- C. T. Word & Son.

Idence, thre are 2272 sorrespondenee______
stndents and 2698 saore gronp stndy 
students, pursuing eonrsos a n d «
University instruction, in their 
homes. This doss not include 
tens of thousands ranched by tu n (
Interscholastic League, the child-,
welfare meetings, the teachers in
stitute lectures and other short time 
educational work. Thn University 
therefor# serves T129 students thin 
year in rssidenee and 6871
its Extension Department.

The average cost par 
student per full year for instruction 
in tho Main University is this year 
$221.54. The total cost per stu- 

tfae University, including

s  a m  hikes
f u k s y m

— v r u

dent in the University, including ( ^  up sad  go sway, 
buildings sad  permanent improve- noted f e n  Spsdaffa* 
manta and every character of «*•. N o th ee  ass svsrw ei

a r t  of the

to dry 
dadates a

manta a n d H  ___
penditure is $332.00. The 
for 1917, the last one printed, shows 
th a t California Univarsity spesids 
$576.00 per year per pnpil,

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

LEADING SOUTHERN COMPANY

Assets over_____________________________$ 14,500,000.00
Policyholders Surplus over________________  1,295,000.00
Business in Force_______________________105,000,000.00

.55,000.00 of our Special Benefit policy provides the
following:

$10,000.00 for accidental death.
5,000.00 for natural death.

50.00 a month to you ns long ns you live, should you become totally 
and permanently disabled to work from disease or accident.
All future premium payments are also waived in case of total 
disability, with NO deductions at death for premium payments 
waived or monthly installments paid.

Government Statistics show the following sad facts:
Seven-eights of all the money left by married men in America to 

their dependents is derived from life insurance.
Nineteen out of every twenty persons fail to provide for their old 

age or for their families.
Eight million women are forced to earn a living.

Thirty-five percent of the widows in the country are in want.

Ninety percent of American widowhood iackn life’s common com
forts. t

Eighty-two percent of the children of the country are forced to leave 
school before completing the eighth grade, to aid in making a living for 
the family.

Have you made ample provision for your old age, and for your family 
after your death? If not, you had better see me at once and do so.

♦
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GEORGE W. TAYLOR, Special Agent
CLARENDON, TEXAS.
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n Q u ality in  P hotoplays
FRIDAY 12 OUR SERIAL NIGHT

10th Episode of FANTOMAS and it is getting better all the 
time, also 2 Reel SUNSHINE COMEDY and PATHE NEWS.

SATURDAY 13th FOX PICTURE
WILLIAM RUSSELL in CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT and
you know to expect something good when we have Russell, also 
1 REEL COMEDY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—15-16 PARAMOUNT PICTURE
DORTHY GISH in REMODLING HER HUSBAND and this 
will be a great lesson to married women.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY - 17- IK FT. NATIONAL
CONSTANCE TALMAGE in LESSONS IN LOVE. This is 
another good Tatmage Picture. You will get a good laugh 
cut of it. Bring a friend.

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK

EVENING SHOW OPENS AT 8:15

PASTIME THEATRE
MR. AND MRS. QUATTLEBAUM

HOLD FAMILY REUNION
UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum, 
of this city, have enjoyed their 
family at home at the same time 
for the first time in more titan five 
year*. The ones last to arrive got 
here Saturday and Sunday was the 
happy day when nil of the chil
dren and grand children gathered 
around a common table once more. 
Tho*c present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Quattlebaum; Rev, and Mrs. 
Jt O. Quattlebaum, and two daugh
ter* La Trice and Mary Alice, of 
Matador; James Quattlebaum, wife 
and son James Jr., of Chillicothe; 
Johtr Quattlebaum, wife and daughter 
Marion France*, of McLean; E. V. 
Quattlebaum and wife, of Elk 
City, Oklahoma; Hughes Qunttle- 
hatnri and wife of Amarillo; R. W. 
Edwards, wife and children Harry 
and Bettie Lillian of Emporia, Kan
ina; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McLean and 
■on Charles Aubrey of Amarillo; 
Mias Clarice and Joe Fuller; and 
Mia« Lillian Quattlebaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Quattlebaum are to 
be congratulated upon being able to 
aac Nheir family all at home once 
■sore, and the News joins with their 
■Mniy friend* in wishing for them 
■any. more happy reunions.

Letters remaining unclaimed in 
this office for the week ending 
August 13th, 1021 us follows: 

Aduddcll, Herbert.
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Bristcow, Mrs. Hattie 
Barton. Mrs. S. E.
Clark, J. M,
( antes, Mrs. C. V.
Davenport, Miss Mae 
Fussell. D. N.
Harrison, Mrs. B. M,
Harper, Luther 
Johnson, M. B.
Johnson, B. M.
Miller, Miss Garritt 
Pierce Bros, and Cooper (2) 
Phillips, T. F.
Proctor, Clinton J.
Roby, Miss Grace 
Smith, Willie 
Stanley, Ralph 
Wood, W. B.

C. C. Powell, P. M.

DONNELL PREFERS DONLEY

8. E. King and family, of Quanah 
pasted through this city yesterday 
anroute to  Amarillo and other poinla 

[where they are spending their vacs- 
■ toon. They complimented Claren
don on its being as live town as 
there ia on the Ft. Worth and 
p a rse r. - i.

D. B. Donnell returned this morn
ing from a trip back to his old 
home in Tennessee. Mr. Donnell 
says that he enjoyed the stay in 
the old state, but that he has seen 
nothing to compare with Donley. 
He says that there is only one way 
to account for why people will stay 
in such a country when they could 
be enjoying the wonderful climate 
and productiveness of Donley and 
that ifc that “ignorance is bliss.”

J. T. Sims returned the 'la tte r 
part of last week from a business 
trip down in the Spur country.

F o r d  C a r s  N O W !
We have received 2 carloads of Fords 
this week in both closed and open 
models and can now supply you with the 
latest model car. Several changes have 
been made lately in the Ford which adds 
very much to its attractiveness and 
comfort but at the same time the price 
has been reduced until now they are 
back to pre-war prices. Did you know 
that a Ford car is made every 61-4 
seconds yet while this wonderful pro
duction there are thousands of unfilled 
orders. The fact that there are more 
Fords than all the rest of cars combin
ed is proof that there is something to the 
Ford other than the price you pay for it. 
More than 5 million satisfied owners is 
proof conclusive that the Ford car is the 
best buy. What is true of the car, is 
equally so of the Truck and Tractor. 
Ask any owner of a Fordson Tractor 
what he thinks of it and he will tell you 
that its the best tractor on earth, con
sidering its first cost and up-keep. Call 

•■fJfSnd let us tell you more about this 
wonderful little Tractor. -*«•

Clarendon Motor Co.
FORD AND FORDSON AGENTS

B U S S U H

I
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POST CARDS
Just received A shipment of new post cards' 
Come in now and get them. Mail them to your 
friends “down yonder”

FINLEY’S VARIETY STORE
Clarendon, Texas

'Mh

JONES DROPS TORREDO IN
REPUBLICANS’ MIDST

“Tax revision is the all-absorb
ing topic of the day. On the street
corner, in the busy marts of trade, 
in the field, the factory and on the 
farm, is the constatly recurnring 
cry, ‘When is Congress going to 
revise the revenue laws?*

“We are still doing business under 
practically the same revenue laws 
that were passed under the stress 
munity in America strong young! 
men with eager eyes were hasten-j 
of war times. From every com- j 
ing to a conflict three thousand 
miles away. It took billions to pro
perly equip and supply them. It 
mattered little that business was 
interfered with. Business could he; 
revised at a later date, hut the 
Armii*i of Freedom were compelled 
to act at once and with driving 
power or everything including busi-! 
ness would be lost,

"The war time revenue measure 
passed the House of Representa
tives on MajP’23, 1917, ju«t 47 days 
after the declaration of War, hy a 
practically unanimous vote, Demo
crats and Republicans alike, voting 
for the measure in these stirring 
times. No party can claim the 
credit. Whatever of demerit the 
bill had and whatever glory came 
from it must be shared hy all, 
parties.

“On September 20. 1918, the |
second war time revenue measure j 
passed the House hy a unanimous. 
vote.

“Thanks to co-operation the war 
was won.

“Just before the signing of the 
armistice the Republicans gained con
trol of both branches of Congre-ss.

“With the coming of peace every
one realized that the one big pro
blem in this country was to read-, 
just the war revenue laws to suit 
pi ace time conditions. No one saw 
this more clearly than the Demo- 1 
cratic President, and in his first! 
message to the new Republican! 
Congress on May 20, 1919, he urgen
tly requested an immediate revision, 
of the war time tax laws. Hej 
stated in that message, “I hope that 
the Congress will find it possible 
to undertake an early reconsidera
tion of the federal taxes*” *“ that 
our taxation shall rest as lightly as 
possible on the productive resources 
of the country, “etc.

“During the nearly three years 
that have elapsed the Republicans 
have been in complete control and 
yet they have ignored the Presi
dent’s urgent message and the de
sires of the American people.

"Whatever blame i* to be had for 
the failure to revise the taxation 
laws of this country must rest where 
it belong—at the feet of the Re
publican Party. That party has 
been in complete control, and yet 
throughout the long weary months 
that have widened into years, the 
American people have bene crying 
for relief and all that has been heard 
is the empty echo of that fruitless 
cry, for the Republican leaders have 
sat supinely by and watched the 
American people have been crying 
They have watched business almost 
go to the wall; they have seen what 
was a prosperous and flourishing 
country under Democratic control 
crash into what amounts almost to 
a panic under a Republican rule.

“Even at this session instead of 
taking up the revision of the revenue 
laws the Republicans, grow rusty 
with tradition, began to tinker with 
the tariff. The American people 
asked for bread anij they gave them 
a stone; they asked for tax revi
sion and they gave them a tariff 
law. True to the historic tradi
tions of the old .party they have fed 
the American people on promises. 
The Elephant has always been a 
slow moving anmial but this time 
the leaders have kept him chained 
to a “stob.”

The people of the United States 
have been long-suffering and kind 
to the Republican party, but when 
they realize the true facts I pre
dice they will rise in their anger 
and sweep that party from power.’

■ ■ — — -o
Charlie Hoover, oJ Amarillo, was 

here yesterday on business.
Minor Sims, of Panhandle is visit- j 

ing here with friends.
Miss Oma Griggs will leave in the 

morning for Vernon where she will ( 
visit with friends.

Bob McGowan is treating his home 
in south Clarendon to a new coat of 
paint.

Mrs. Hesta Penn left last even-' 
lag for Hillsboro where she will f 
■pent her vacation visiting with 
relatives.

Mrs. Fred Swift visited here the 
flret of the week with her children 
Mesdemas J. R. Bartlett and Frank 
Decker and J. D. Swift, .

Earnest Pope of ,the Clarendon 
Mercantile returned Thursday from ’ 
New York City where he purchas-* 
ed the fall line for that store.

O. L. Phillips, wife and little ion 
James Donald, of Ranger, arrived 
here Runday for a visit with S. M. 
Braswell and family. They re
turned this morning to their home.

H. R. Phillip*, wife, and four little 
daughter*, of Rotan, departed thte 
morning for their home afte r a 
visit in thle eity with 8. M. B ras^ 
well and family.

STEERS SELL UP TO TEN |
BIG ADVANCE IN HOGS

Prime heavy freight yearling steers' 
sold up to 910.10 today the highest 
price paid this year. Fed steers 
wintered grass fat and best straight 
grass fat steers were quoted strong-j 
tr , exceptions higheT, and the medium | 
plain and common grassers were 
steady. Butcher cattle were steady 
with some of the best classes strong
er. Hog prices were up 10 cents 
to 50 cents, and the $11.03 quotation 
which disappeared last Friday was 
returned today. ■ Sheep and lambs 
were steady.

Today’s Receipts
Receits today were 2.: 500 cattle, 

7,500 hogs, and 9,000 sheep com
pared with 25,000 cattle, 7,500 hogs 
and 5000 sheep a week ago and 
19.000 cattle 8400 hogs a,id 9000 
sheep a year ago.

Beef Cattle
Though cattle receipts today were 

slightly short of a week ago they 
were larger than a year ago, and 
demand was active. In some cases 
the best grades were quoted higher. 
Prime yearlings sold up to $10.10 
and heavy steers up to $10.00.. 
Wintered grass fat steers sold up to 
$8.75 and grass 7at steers up to 
$8.25. The market has developed 
large buying on the part of both 
lx'al killers and shippers and indi-l 
cations are that the present level 
will be maintained. The bulk of- 
the grass fat steers from Oklahoma 
and Texas sold at $6.45 to $7.25.1 
Butcher cattle were quoted steady' 
and veal calves firm.

Stockers and I ceberg
Trade in stock and feeding cattle 

was active at strong prices. Some 
selected steers that went to the 
country for a short feed sold up to! 
$8.25, but most of the good quality J 
thin steers sold at $6.00 to $7.00 and 
the common to fair kind* brought 
$4.50 to $5.75. ,

t  Hogs
The depression in hog prices late 

last week protqd Urn Severe and to
day the market rebounded sharply. 
Here the best hogs were 40 to 60 
cents higher and the $11.00 quota
tion was restored. Rough heavy 
and ordinary classes Were 20 to 35 
cents higher. The top prices was 
$11.00 and bulk of all tha sales 
$9.75 to $10.90 brought the market 
within 25 cents o f the highest' 
point this year. P ig , told readily 
at $9.00 to $10 .6a '*~

Sheep aad Lamb*
Demand for lamia was active. 

Choice western lauM  ul $1049 were

fair Texas wethers a t  $0.26 were 25
cents lower. Ewes were about 
steady.

-  • - Horace -and Mules
Conditions in the horse and mule 

market remain unchanged. A spe
cial auction of range horses will be 
held next Monday.

Charles M. Pipkin, Market Cor
respondent.

DONLEY SUFFERING
WiTH HOT WEATHER

Donley is no exception to the 
test of the world in the heat wave 
this summer. Several days with
in the past week have been as hot 
weather as has ever been known 
here, the highest temperature being 
105, that last Friday. Tuesday of 
this week approached- that scale 
with the th?rmometer pointing to 
102. Yesterday the theremomoter 
stood as high. • The rainfall with
in the immediate vicinity of Clar
endon has been light for some time.

With ail of the hot weather, the 
crops are not hurting as yet, in 
fact, the prospects are fine; but 
rainfall will be needed within the 
next few days. It is reported that 
crops several miles to the north
east of Clarendon are beginning- to 
need rain badly but are not hurt 
as yet.

----------- o————
MISS OZIER ENTERTAINS

WITH SLUMBER PARTY

Missy Paulina. Ozier entertained 
Wednesday evening with a slumber 
party honoring Misses Gertrude and 
Pearl Miller of Amarillo. The 
party first went to the picture show, 
then returned home where they en
joyed a watermelon feast. Follow
ing a short slumber, the party arose 
and went to the river where they 
had breakfast. Those present were: 
Misses Thelma Allen, Mary Naff, 
Gertrude and Pearl Miller, Winneye 
Weatherly, D’Laural Beville, Evadne 
Hurri, Phtrtthc Drier, F ray Stallings, 
nd Meadames E. M. and Manley 
Orier.

quoted 25 centa higher, 
lambs at.’ *10.06 war* •firm.

native

ENJOY SWIMMING PARTY

Misses Pst Hedgpeth, Jaki* 
Kutch, Essie Patton, Crickett Tal
ley, and Messrs. Roy Kutch and 
Pabort Patton enjoyed a swimming 
party  at- Kelley Creek Monday 
evening.

■■ ■ ■1 1 ■  ̂‘ • '»
Mrs. J. E. N em an , of Claude has 

moved here and is domiciled in the 
Ulm home in southwest Clarenden. 
H er husband is known, her* ae he 
ia a  .traveling salesman. ,J

Th e  ‘♦J
The Wonde

BRED SOW SALE 
NEXT

Thursday, August 18th
ROME was not\milt in a day. Such per
fection as has been attained in THE * 
JAYHAWKER is not the result of a 
season’s work. It has taken years of 
scientific breeding to produce the many 
superior qualities that he possesses. 
j>ize, conformation, quality, and vitality, 
are his. But these would be worthless 
unless he also had that indespensible 
quality—prepotency. His get show that 
indespensible quality—prepotency. His 
get show that he is transmitting these 
characteristics. You can be the bene
ficiary of years of proper breeding that 
are behind THE JAYHAWKER by se- 
curing a sow bred to him in the splendid 11 
offering that I am placing before the 
public on AUGUST 18, next Thursday.

Silvercrest Farm
FRANK M. CLARK, Owner 

HfiDLEY, TEXAS
R. E. MILLER, Auctioneer.

m

W. H. Patrick and family return
ed Sunday from a two weeks va
cation epent a t  Santa Fe, Las 
Vegas and other points ia New 
Mexico. They report a  wonder
ful trip  and they were especially 
impressed with the various his
torical relics to be seen a t those 
placet.

W. P. Blake has returned from a 
ten day trip  daring which ho
visited In Oklahoma and in Vomon 
and Wichita Falla, Texas. While ia 
Oklahoma Mr. Blako visited ia 
Chute*. Roosevelt, Snyder and Dan-

Superintondant Graen and family
of the Abilene Pabllc School, was 
through hero this morning enroute 
home from a camping trip  spent in 
the Hereford vicinity. While her* 
they visited a short time with their 
old friends 8. M. Braswell and 
family.

-  -  a .............
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kesbow and

the latter’s sistsr Mrs. Griffith ara 
visiting with tha ladies’ parents, 
Mr. aad Mrs. W. H. Avoryt

m

Merchant or Storekeeper
— Which?

\

Merchants never let up on their quest for more busi
ness. When Business is dull, they look over their stock 
and put on a publicity campaign to move this item and 
that item of seasonable stock at cash prices.
Storekeepers merely sit still and emit groans about 
“poor business,” going daily from bad to worse.

Which Class Do YOU Belong to?
Nobody puts you in either class, it’s up to you. “ *

REMEMBER— w .
—So long as people have the money to buy gas for the 
jitney, buy cold drinks, go to the show, ride the trains; 
smoke and chew—THERE’S STILL MONEY IN THE 
COUNTRY TO BE ATTRACTED TO THE STORE OF 
THE MERCHANT WHO GOES AFTER IT THROUGH 
REGULAR AND LEGITIMATE ADVERTISING.

THE NEWS IS THE TRIED AND PROVEN MEDIUM 
FOR REACHING DONLEY COUNTY PEOPLE WITH 
THE LEAST EXPENSE* 7 *
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